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Low tonight 37 degrees. 
High Saturday 52.
For weather details, see 
Page 2.

PAMPA -  Today is the fil
ing deadline for the 1998 elec
tion.

Gray County Clerk Wanda 
Carter will kmp her office 
open until 6 p.m. today for 
filing.

PAMPA -  The meeting for 
the NAACP Pampa Branch 
scheduled for Jan. 6 has been 
canceled. Regular monthly 
meetings will resume begin
ning in February.

PAMPA -  Early voting for 
the extension of the PEDC
began today on the main 
floor of City Hall and is run
ning through Jan. 13.

Any resident living within 
the city limits is eligible to 
vote. Early voting is open to 
prospective absent voters as 
well as for the sake of voter 
convenience. Call 669-5750 
for more information.

PAMPA -  St. Mark C.M.E. 
Church, 406 Elm, wriŴ 
serving breakfast from 8-11 
a.m. Jan. 3. The church will 
serve hot pancakes, buttered 
grits, ham, sausage, bacon, 
eggs, toast, coffee and juice.

AUSTIN (AP) — Results of 
the Lotto Texas drawing 
Wednesday night:

Winning numbers drawn: 
13-14-16-38-41-44.

Estimated jackpot: $12 mil
lion.

Number matching six of 
six: 0.

Winning ticket(s) sold in: 
NONE.

Next Lotto Texas game: 
Saturday night.

Estimated jackpot: $18 mil
lion.

• Roberta "Bert" Schmidt,
82, long time Pampa resident.
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The most wanted fugitive froi;n 
this week's Pampa/Gray
Cotmty Crimestoppers is John 
Thomas White.

White, 55, is a 5' 11" tall white 
male who is wanted for proba
tion violation for possession of a 
controlled substance. He is con
sidered armed and dangerous, 
officers said.

The rest of die Crimesto{^>er 
top ten are: 2.) Johnny M. 
Marinez Jr., 55, white male, is 
wanted for violation of p rc ^ -  
tion for aggravated assault.

3. ) Edward Welch Jr., 
40, white male, wanted for viola
tion of probation for burglary. i

4. ) Jeremy Merie Eitzer, 17, 
white nude, wanted on a grand

jug^ mdictment for bwglaiy.
'•»i?»

two counts of violation of proba>'''r 10.), Boyd Scott Pl^riia,, 0ljc 
tion for ancm and aggravatedw M te miiM  ̂waitfed for vkAtffoli>.) Robert Lee Freiw:h, 42, 

white male, wanted on'a grand 
jury indictment for biir^ary. .

6.) William Michael Landers, 
28, black male/ is wanted for 
felony non-payment of child 
support and odier duuges. ,

Weatherwax 
, wanted for

apporti 
7.) Betty Jacklyn W 

Lee, 36, white female, ^

911 oper^or Janie West reaches to answer a call on the emergency sys
tem. Behind her Corey Hernandez operates a duplicate system. The oper
ators also function as dispatchers for the police department.

C ounty looks at upgrading 911 system
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

The jjossible addition of a GIS 
(Geographical Information System) to Gray 
County evoked as much comment about resi
dential privacy as it did about cost and coun
ty contribution at this week's commissioners 
meeting.

The county is being asked by the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Committee to contribute 
$20,000 in financial or in-kind services for the 
implementation of the system. With a county 
commitment, a $60,000 contribution would be 
made toward to purchase of the $80,000 sys
tem for Gray County.

A GIS is a pictorial computer mapping sys
tem with attached data systems that can be 
programmed to provide detailed information 
and advanced computer pictures of every 
property. The implementation of the system 
would also mean the renumbering of rural 
addresses in Gray County.

It purchased, the system could also provide 
IcKal entities such as the appraisal district, the 
county, the city, the schtwl district and emer
gency response organizations with immedi

ate information concerning who, where and 
what about any residence in the county.

It has the potential to save taxpayer dollars. 
Operations for these entities would simplify. 
Ambulances could get to rural residences 
more quickly than ever before, for example. 
The pre-existing illnesses of residents could 
potentially be programmed into the system so 
that emergency response units would know 
what to expect before arriving on the scene.

Businesses interested in moving into 
Pampa would have their location research at 
the click of a button. The appraisal district 
wouldn't have to rely on old hand-drawn 
maps for property info. The system seems to 
have the potential of saving time and money 
for every governmental entity in the area.

However, the question of privacy did come 
up. Commissioner Joe Wheeley said the 
improvement of emergency response is the 
positive part of the system -  the negative part 
is the loss of privacy.

Commissioner Jim Greene agreed, com
menting about those residents who, "don't 
want anybody to know where they live." But 
Greene then acknowledged the presence and 

See 911, Page 2

M anufacturing grow th slow s in D ecem ber
By JOHN HENDREN 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Tlie man
ufacturing economy's growth 
rate slowed in December as the 
rise in new orders and produc
tion at the nation's factories 
ciKiled off, according to a closely 
watched survey of corporate 
purchasing executives.

The National AsstKiation of 
Purchasing Management's 
monthly index of business activ
ity fell to 52.5 percent from 54.4 
percent in November, the private 
group reported today.

While the rate slowed, the 
report still marked 19 consecu
tive months of manufacturing 
growth and an 80th straight 
month of growth for the overall 
qconomy, as measured by the 
industry group.

A component of the survey on 
prices paid by manufacturers 
also grew at a slower rate, an 
indicator that inflationary pres
sures are not overheating.

On Wall Street, bonds soared 
on signs of noninflationary eco
nomic growth and the Dow 
Jones industrial average was up 
slightly at late morning.

'This was a rather big drop.'
m

Although the report eased 
already diminished inflation
fears, slowing growth means 
lower profits on Wall Street.

The rept>rt also provided evi
dence that while exports still are 
growing, the rate slowed signifi-
cantly in December, dropping to 
50.6 from 54.2 in NovemWf, an

4-

indication that Asian economic 
problems will be taking a toll on 
the U.S. economy, economists 
said.

"It was the lowest reading

Prices increased for a sixth 
consecutive month but the 
NAPM's price index ' in 
December declined to 50.3 per
cent from 51.9 percent in 
November. Fourteen 14 percent 
of those interviewed reported 
paying higher prices, 15 percent 
paid lower prices and 71 percent 
said prices were unchanged 
from November.

The purchasing managers'

4 4

asMlult
8.) Trever Shane Colpetza; 21, 

white male, wanted for two 
counts of fcMgery. , h,  ̂ '

(rffwobelion for poasewian of k 
coniiDlledtifoatance. x

If you see any of tfueae peopfb J'\ 
know of their whertabouÉB I F <or

with intent to deliver.
anonjrmoiA' 

and there is no caller i.d. t
!

Mayor says Pampa 
is In good shape 
for the new year
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

1998 is here and Pcimpa Mayor 
Bob Neslage thinks the city's
going into the year in pretty 
good shape.

"The street project is a big pro
ject," Neslage said. "CXir goal is 
to wrap that up this year, finish it 
up this summer if at all possible. 
Our citizens will really be 
pleased when we finish that."

The mayor said that city crews 
are working on 23rd now and 
will soon start on Browning. 
Browning is the final street to be 
finished, he said. The city is tear
ing up the old concrete and 
pouring down asphalt and 
putting in curbs where it's need
ed.

"The city commissioners and 
myself have decided that we 
wanted to start dismantling 
some of these old deteriorated 

I that have been deserted,* 
Neslage said.

He said the houses are a healfli 
hazard and a general hazard 
because they could fall in on 
somebody. They are also 
unsightly, he said, so he hopes to 
improve the view entering and 
leaving Pampa, especially along 
the highways.

N esla^ said it will take some 
time bufit can be done.

He said he hopes more people 
will make use of the municipal 
golf course.

Neslage said it's one of the 
finest municipal courses around.

The city w ^  continue to occa
sionally offer coupons in the
paper for free games so people 

rill twill try it, he added.
He also wants to find a solu

tion for the VFW wall at von 
Brunow Park and to finish creat
ing the park.

As far as Neslage's new 
year resolutions, he said he 
was going to try to eat 
healthy, exereise and other
wise improve his health.

M Á

J u d g e  sa ys county 
to focus on tw o new  
p r o j e c t s  in 1 9 9 8
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

Out with the old. In with the 
new.

1998 is bringing two major 
projects into focus for the Gray 
County Commission, according 
to County Judge Richard Peet.

"We're running out of room in 
the courthouse," Peet said.

The rehabilitation of the 
County Courthouse is a new 
project that Peet will be present
ing to the commission for con
sideration in the new year. The 
courthouse, built at the turn of 
this last century, is needing more 
than a face lift for the turn of the 
next.

The county is out growing the 
building. People are sharing 
offices and a difficult situation 
could turn into an impossible 
one without some planning for 
the future in terms of the historic 
building, Peet said.

The paving of county roads is

another long term project to be 
approached in '98, according to 
Peet, ^

"There are a lot of roads out 
there I'd like to see put into 
paving condition," he said.

But as far as projects, these are 
not necessarily going to end or 
possibly begin this year. This is,, 
now the county is a little differ
ent from the city, said Peet.

"We're not 'project' oriented 
like the city," he explained.

But these are two of the big 
issues he is planning to bring to 
the commissioners court for dis
cussion and possible future 
implementation, he said.

On a more personal note, as 
his own New Year's resolution. 
Judge Peet said he is seeking to 
give the people of Gray Count)’ 
fair and just representation.

He does this, he said, by being 
very deliberate and conscien
tious about seeking both divine 
guidance and guidance from his 
family.

since January-February of 1996 
when a blizzard on the East 
Coast shut down ports and 
curbed export activity," said 
Jeremy Siegel, a professor at the 
University of Pennsylvania 
Wharton School of Business.

report is widely followed by 
economists, including Federal
Reserve Board Chairman Alan 
Greenspan.
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/Record
Services tomorrow

8CHMIDX Roberta "Bert" — Graveside ser
vicela I t  «.111., Memory Gardens Cemetery, 
PamfNi.

One Medical Plaza for medivac standby.
6:37 a.m. — Two luiits and four personnel 

responded to the 1900 block of N. Christy on a 
CO alarm. . ^

Ambulance
Obituaries

ROBERTA 'BERT' SCHMIDT 
ODESSA -  Roberta "Bert" Schmidt, 82, died 

Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1997, at Crane, Texas. 
Graveside services will be at 11 a.m. Saturday in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery at Pampa with the 
Rev. Jeny Arringttm, associate pastor of First 
Baptist Cnurdi of Pampa, officiating. Burial will 
be under the direction of Richard W. Box Funeral 
Home of Crane.

Mrs. Schmidt was bom Aug. 25, 1915, at 
Midland. She married Gerdes William Schinidt 
on Aug. 4, 1933; he died Sept. 23, 1985. She 
worked as a clerk for Sammon's Cable Company
grior to retiring. She was a member of First 

aptist Church of Pampa. She received her 50 
year pin from Order of the Eastern Star Chapter 
#476 of Texhoma, Okla.

She was preceded in death by a brother, Charles 
Albert Buzbee.

Survivors include a sister-in-law, Florence 
Buzbee of Odessa; and two nieces, Frances 
Adams of Odessa and Edith Ingreun of Jefferson.

The family^ requests memorials be to Rural 
House of West Texas.

The body will be available for viewing on hour 
before services at the cemetery.

The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

** Thursday, January 1
7:40 a.m. — A mobile responded to the 300

block of Randy Matson on an assistance call. No 
one was transported.

11:06 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1100 block of Neel Road and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

4:29 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1300 block of E. Francis and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

6:53 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

9:58 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

Calendar of events

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing arrests and calls during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, January 1
Sara Mae Mitchell, 40, 740 Brunow, was arrest

ed for failure to appear, no insurance and expired 
registration.

Joseph Smith, 37, 617 Campbell, was arrested 
for driving under the influence

A domestic assault was reported at Columbia 
Medical Center.

A burglary was reported at 412 N. Nevada. 
Merchandise valued at $1500 was reported 
stolen.

A burglary was reported at 1209 Garland. 
Merchandise valued at $165 was reported stolen.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, January 1
Barbara Lanette Miller,42, 425 Wynne, was

cited for failure to yield right of way and no proof 
of insurance when her Grand Prix made a left
turn at Mary-EUen and Georgia, aiul struck the 
GMC pickup driven by Adam Walsh Murtishaw, 
17, 213 Charles as he was travelirft south on 
Mary-EUen. No injuries were reported.

Norma Brandon Allen, 69, Skellytown, was 
cited for faUure to control speed when her Park 
Avenue rear-ended the Mazda driven by Vanita 
M. Frazier,49, 333 Canadian, who had stopped in 
the 1400 block of N. Hobart for a car turning left. 
No injuries were reported.

Botn drivers were cited when the Chevrolet sta-

PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL
Pampa Area Literary Council office wiU be 

open horn 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday. 
For more information, call 665-2331.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is op«i 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN

Clean Air Al-Ateen wiU hold weekly meetings 
on Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. For more 
information, contact 669-0407.

ADHD/ADD SUPPORT GROUP
Efforts are under way to form a support group 

for parents of children with attention 
deficit/hyperactivity disorder or attention deficit 
disorder. Those interested are asked to call 
Connie at 665-1206, or after 6 p.m. and weekends, 
669-9364.

ST. MARK'S CHURCH'
St. Mark's will host a monthly breakfast the first 

Saturday of every month from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Donations will be accepted.

MOBILE IDEALS
Mobile Meals will be serving the following on 

Saturday, December 27: "No Meals - Holiday" 
BREAST CANCER SCREENING

The Women's Center of the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center and Baptist/St. 
Anthony's Health System will conduct a Breast 
Cancer Screening Clinic at Lefors Civic Center, 
103 North Court, in Lefors on Jan. 7. The total 
cost is $70. A minimum of fifteen women need to 
register in order for the mobile mammography 
clinic to come to area towns. Funding is available 
through the Texas Department of Health for 
Texas residents who qualify for assistance. AU 
exam are done by appointment only. Call 359- 
4673 or 1 (800) 377-4673 for more information.

Correction

The Tuesday, December 30 issue of the Pampa 
News incorrectly stated that Justice of the Peace 
Bob Muns has been in office seven years. Muns 
has been in his position for the last eleven years.

tion wagon driven by Christine Lynne Jason, 29, 
1044 S. Faulkner, made a U-tum at the intersec-
tion of Kentucky and N. Banks striking the 
Cadillac driven by Thelma Groomes Hoover,89, 
1042 N. Dwight, as she pulled out of a private dri
veway. No injuries were reported.

Fires

Stocks
The following grain quotations arc

Wheat
M ilo.........
Com........
Soybeans.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Thursday, January 1
8:15 a.m. — One unit and one personnel 

responded to the 1900 block of N. Christy on a 
CO alarm.

11:04 a.m. — One unit and three personnel 
responded to the 1100 block of Neel Road on a 
meidical assist.

Friday, January 2
One unit and three personnel to

The following shtnv the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation;

Occidental............  28 5/8 dn 1/4

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time o f compilation
Magellan............................ 91.63
Puritan................................ 19

2:42 a.1ân.

The following 9 30 a.m. N Y Suxrk 
M ärtet quotations are f u m i ^ d  by 
Edward Jones & Co. of Pampa
Araoeo....................82 5/8 up 1/4
A rco .....................77 1/16 up7/16
Caboi...................... 27 7/8 up 1/16
C abotO A G ...... 16 15/16 up 1/4

Chf \ ron 7S ‘)/|(, up 1 Viri
( <K 4 oki (»S
C\)lunibi.i/H( 'V 2 1  1/8 up .S/8
hnroii 40 .3/16 dn .VI6
Halliburton 4S 15/16 dn 1/8
IngiTstill Kand 13 1/4 up 3/16
KNh................... up 2 3/8
Kerr M cG cc.... 62 VI6 up 3/4
Limited............. .2 .1  \ n dn 1/8
M apco.............. 43 7/8 up 1/16
McDi>nald's..... . 45 3/16 dn 1/16
M obil................. 70 .1/16 up 3/16
New A tm os...... 29 .3/16 NC
tJew Cent. Enc, .48  1/16 NC
Penneys........... 57 1/4 up 1/4
Phillips............ ... 46 3/4
Pioneer Nat. Res. 26 7/16 dn 1/16
SI B ................. 72 11/16 dn 1/16
Tennect)........... ... 37 .3/4 dn 5/16
Texaco............. ...SI s/8 up 7/16
Ultramar.......... . 1 2  1/16 up .3/8
Wal-Mart ...37 5/16 up 1/8
New Yori Gold 296 10
Silver............... 6 18
West Texas C rude............ 18.22

Archaeologists unearth Roman town 
from Nero era in southern Egypt

(AP) -CAIRO, Egypt 
Archaeologists have
unearthed the ruins of a 
Roman town built more than 
1,900 years ago, during 
Em peror Nero's reign in 
southern Egypt, an antiquities 
official said today.

A four-year excavation by 
Canadian and Egyptian archaeol- 

Jed horn

as two stories, said Mohammed 
el-Saghir, the director-general 
for southern Egyptian antiqui
ties.

The buildings were in good 
condition, el-Saghir said. A team 
also was translating hieroglyph
ics found on tfte walls of a temple 
dedicated to TUtu, a local god, he 
added.

The town lies in Esment el-ogists has revealecThontes as high

Medical examiner says drugs caused Farley’s death
By JAMES WEBB 
Aasodated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — Comedian Chris Farley died 
of an accidental overdose of cocaine and morphine, 
die medical examiner announced today.

A narrowing of the arteries supplying the heart 
muscle was a significant contributiiw factor in his 
death. Cook County Medical Examiner Dr.
Edmtuid Donohue said in a statement.

r’s brother fouivi the body of the 33-year-Farley'i
old "S a tu r^ y ,N i^ t Live" and movie comic Dec. 

jf his18 on the floor of his apartment in the posh John 
HaiKOck Building. Police said they found no sign of 
foul play or drugs in the apartment.

But toxicology tests foimd morphine, a painkiller 
"derived from opium, and cocaine in P arle 's  blood. 
Blood tests also found fluoxetine, an antitMpressant 
sold as Prozac, and an antihishuidne, but those

did iwt contribute td his death, Donoghue^aid.
"Both lungs showed edema and congestion, 

which is a common finding in opiate intoxication," 
Donoghue wrote. "The liver showed fatty change 
which is frequenfly seen in heavy drinkers."
, He did not immediately return a phone call seek
ing further detail.

The 290-pound actor waged a continual battle 
against overeating, drugs and alcohol, Farley's 
friends have said. Newspapers reported after his 
death that he was seen on drinking binges during 
his last few days.

Former "Saturday Night Live" write/A1 Franken 
said producer li8me Michaels repeatedly suspend
ed Farley from the show and told him to get nelt^

"This was not something where people armfod 
him ignored (his problems)," Franken tola yhe 
Chicago Tribune. "It wasn't something where he 
ignored it." /

-7 \ « S ’,
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Kenya’s Moi appears^ 
headed for fifth terifi

NAIROU, Kenya (AP) — President Daniel arap 
'Moi today appeared to have clinched a fiftti term, 
accordmg to unofficial election results, but his two 
main rivals refused to concede defeat and demand
ed new elections.

Moi apparently has secured 25 percent of the 
v o te in n v

Mwai Kibaki, Moi'S vice-president for 10 years,
»liticai leader by aboutwas trailing the veteran poi 

390,000 votes. He and third-i:place Raila Odinga said 
they were asking the Electoral Commission to hold 
a new election within 21 days, based on irregulari
ties in voting and ballot-counting.

"We do believe Moi is going to be reasonable," 
Kibaki said. "The country is at a crossroads. We 
don't want to anticipate anything. We will take fur
ther steps when we get there."

ve of eight provinces — the minimum 
required for winning the presidency. He also 
has retained his parliamentary seat, anothef 
requirement. If he prevails as the top vote-get
ter, the office is his.

With the opposition vote fragmented among 
several people, Kibaki, Odii\ga and the other 
presidential aspirants may be rethinking their 
refusal to consider naming a single candidate 
to face Moi'r ^

Moi's ruling Koiya African National Union, 
party, meanwMe, criticized ffie opposition leaders i 
for "threatening chaos even before the results are ‘ 
aimounced."

South Korea to seM bahk 
to foreigners in Februaiy

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 
South Korea will complete the 
takeover of its two most indebted 
commercial banks next month, 
and then sell them to foreign 
investors, the government said 
today.

Korea First Bank and Seoul 
Bank were left with $2.67 billion 
and $2.14 billion, respectively, in 
bad loans when a series of South 
Korean conglomerates collapsed 
last year, triggering a financial 
crisis.

The Ministry of Finance and 
Economy announced today that it 
will take a controlling interest in 
the banks Iw early February by 
investing $738 million in each. 
Then, it will put the banks up for 
sale.

South Korean news media, 
without giving sources, reported 
today that Citicorp's Citibank 
was interested in Korea First 
Bank and that Chase Manhattan 
was eyeing Seoul Bank.

However, Chase officials in 
New York today declined to com

ment on the report, but a source 
told The Associated Press that a
'urchase of Seoul Bank was high- 
y unlikely. Citicorp officials mdK

not return calls seeking' comment.
The South Korean reports said 

the U.S.* banks are interested in 
taking over the ailing Korean 
banks by themselves or forming 
joint ventures with South Korean 
cor^lomerates.

The Seoul branches of the 
American |»anks remafiied closed 
for the New Year's holiday, mak
ing officials unavailable for com
ment.

The government already has 
poured $1.5 billion into Korea 
First Bank and $1.2 billion into 
Seoul Bank to write off 56percent 
of the banks' bad loans. The gov
ernment plans to pay off the 
remainder before calling for bids 
on the banks next monm.

The announcement reflects 
South Korea's efforts to boost 
international confidence by 
restructuring its financial sector 
and opening it to foreign invest

ment in return for ffie record $57̂  
billion International Monetary; 
Fund bailout. South Kc»ea has; 
promised to liberalize its eocnomy,- 
considered by Western investors; 
one of the most dosed in Asia 

Last week, it ad<^>ted new laws; 
to ease restrictions on foreign 
investment in South Korean com
panies. This — coupled with, 
more than 50 percent declines in, 
the Korean currency and stock
Erices — has clearea the way for 

argain-rate takeovers of ^ u th
Korea's debt-ridden companies.

Parliament plans to pass a bill 
this month that will allow for- 
eign-owned companies taking 
over the Korean banks to lay on 
workers — a condition the IMF 
attached to its rescue loans.

Foreign baiiks will be allowed' 
to open retail branches.in 1998,. 
but the cost pf matching the vast 
number of branches owned by 
existing South Korean ~banks 
would be prohibitive. That makes 
the takeover of an existing barJe' 
especially attractive.

City briefs
The Pam pa News is not responsible for the content o f paid advertisem ent

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

that can

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. 
Adv.

HAIRDRESSER NEEDED -
great walk-in at Tangles, 66F 
4422. Adv.

MAYTAG MAI CHI NG
washer and dryer set. 66,5-.3460i 
Adv.

507o OFF all Cliristmas deco
rating, The Hobby Shop. Adv.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 669-
3672, 665-5900.

1

TAYLOR PETRO. Hwy. 60 
West - New every day low 
prices - all 18 packs beer $9.99, 
unleaded $1.14,9. Adv.

IMAGES - DOWNTOWN. 
Fall & Winter Sale .30-50".. off. 
Brighton, Cole Haan, 
I’appagallo Shoes 30% off. 
Hurry in for Best Selection of 
Sizes! 669-1091. Adv.

LOST PERIDOT birthstone 
ring. Coyote Club 12-31. 
Reward. 665-1771. Lv. message. 
Adv.

911
power of computers 
already do this today.

"The first time you have to call 
911 for a child or a mother, it will 
negate these issues," said Pamela 
Nielsen of the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Committee.

"We cannot stay in the good 
old days ... we have to move with 
the times. And this is another 
vehicle to enhance the safety of 
the people in Gray County- 1 see 
this as progress for Gray County. 
We are not by ourselves out 
there," County Judge Richard 
Peet said in summation of the 
discussion.

The county delayed action and 
tabled the moHon until the Feb. 
15 meeting.

Kharab, a region 350 miles south
west of Cairo, near the Dakhla 
Oasis. It wiis believed to have 
been inhabited by Egyptians, 
who supplied wheat and fruit to 
Rome.

The main Roman city in the 
area at the time of Nero's rule, 
from A.D. 54-68, was in the 
Dakhla Oasis, which stood on a 
major African trade route.

Weather focus
It

LOCAL FORECAST
should be mostly sunny

today with a high of 62 and a
southwest wind 10 to 20 miles 
per hour.'"

Clouds will build tonight with 
south winds five to 15 mph and 
a low of 37 degrees.

Saturday will be cooler with a 
high in the mid-50 degree range 
as the wind shifts outs of the 
northeast at 15 to 25 mph.

Saturday night brings a 20 per
cent chance of snow with a low 
of 30 degrees.

Sunday will be mostly cloudy 
with light rain and a 40 degree 
high.

REGIONAL FORECAST
WEST TEXAS -  South 

Plains/Low Rolling Plains — 
Tonight, partly to mostly cloudy. 
Lows upper 30s to mid 40s. 
Saturday, partly sunny. Highs 
lower to mid 60s. Saturday 
night, mostl l̂j cloudy with a 
slight chance of rain. Lows in the 
30s. Extended forecast, Sunday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
shoivers or thunderstorms. 
Highs in the mid to upper 50s. 
Monday, a slight chance of rain 
or snow. Diws from the upper 
20s to mid 30s. Highs from the 
mid 40s to the lower 50s. 
Tui"sday, partly cloudy. Lows in 
the lower to mid 20s. Highs from 
the mid 40s to near 50^

Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Tonight, becoming 
cloudy. Lows 45-50. Saturda'y, 
cloudy early, becoming partly 
cloudy by noon. Highs 65-70. 
Saturday night, mostly cloudy. 
Lows in the 40s. Extended fore
cast, Sunday, mostly cloudy with 
a chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs from near 60 to 
the mid 60s. Monday, a slight 
chance of rain. Lows in the 30s. 
Highs from the mid 50s to near 
60. Tuesday, partly cloudy. Lows 
from the upper 20s to lower 30s.

Highs in the lower to mid 50s.
NORTH TEXAS -  Tonight 

and Saturday, cloudy with a 
slight chance of rain or thunder
storms central and east. Windy 
central and west Saturday. Lows 
54 to 58. Highs 66 to 71. 
Extended forecast, Saturday 
night, cloudy with a chance of 
rain and thunderstorms. Lows in 
the 50s to near 60 southeast. 
Sunday, cloudy with rain and 
thunderstorms likely. Highs in 
the 60s to near 70 southeast. 
Monday, cloudy with a chance of 
rain and a few thunderstorms. 
Turning cooler northwestern 
half late. Lows mid 40s north
west to mid 50s southeast. Highs 
in the lower 60s northwest to 
near 70 southeast. Tuesday, 
cloudy east with rain and thun
derstorms likely. Mostly cloudy 
west with a chance of rain. 
Cooler with lows near 40 north
west to mid 50s southeast. Highs 
mid 50s northwest to mid 60s 
southeast.

SOUTH TEXAS Hill 
Country — Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lows near 60, mid 50s 
Hill Country. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy with areas of morning 
fog. A slight chance of showers. 
Highs in the lower 70s. Saturday 
night, cloudy. Lows near 60, 
lower 50s Hill Country. 
Extended forecast, Sunday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers. Highs in the 70s.

with 30s to lower 40s lower ele
vations south. Satimlay, chance 
for showers and moimtain snow 
showers northwest and north- 
central in the morning diminish
ing in the afternoon. Partly 
cloudy skies elsewhere. Highs 
mid 30s to 40s northern moun
tains and northwest with 50s 
and 60s east and south. Saturday 
night, partly cloudy north and 
mostly fair skies south. Lows 
teens and 20s mountains and 
north with upper 20s to lower 
40s lower elevations south. 
Extended forecast, Sunday, 
increasing clouds and chance for 
showers or mountain snow 
showers north Sunday afternoon 
and night. Partly cloudy south. 
Highs mid 30s to 40s mountains 
and northwest with 50s to lower 
60s east and south. Monday, 
cooler. Chance for showers or 
mountain snow showers north 
in the morning diminishing in 
the afternoon. Partly cloudy 
south. Lows mid teens to near 30 
mountains and north with up 
20s to 30s south. Highs mic 
to 40s mountains and north, 
mostly 50s south. Tuesday, dry 
and seasonably cool. Lows 5 to 
25 mountains and norih with 
mostly 20s south. Highs 30s to 
mid 40s moimtains rrorth north
west with 40s to mid 50s south.

OKLAHOMA ‘ — Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with a chance i>f 
showers east."Lows from the

upper 
rid 30s

Monday, mostly cloudy with a lower 40s northwest to mid 50s 
r-hanr-o thuodcr-^ southeast. Saturday, mostlychance of showers or 
storms. Lows in the 50s. Highs 
near 70. Tuesday, mostly cloudy 
and cooler with a chance of 
showers. Lows in the 40s. Highs 
near 60.
BORDER STATES FORECAST 

NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 
mostly cloudy northwest and 
north central with a chance for 
showers or mountain snow 
showers. Variable cloudiness 
east and south. Lows teens to 
lower 30s mountains and north

cloudy with a chance of showers. 
Highs from near 50 northwest 
Oluahoma to lower 60s north 
Texas. Saturday night, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of rain. 
Rain may change to freezing rain 
northwest. Lows in the upper 
20s northwest to near 50 south
east. Extended forecast, Sunday 
through Tuesday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of rain-each day. 
Lows in the 30s norttiwest to 40s 
south.
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We would like to say thank you for your 
Support and patronage during 1997. 
We’re looking"fpward to se i^n g  YQu In
___^ i  . :-V 5  : ..jj*
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Th ird  grade students 
from  Pam pa schools. 

^  top, recently participat
ed in a  poster contest 
for M eals on W heels. 
3how n are third grade 
students from  St. 
V incent de Paul 
C atholic school with 
their posters. Th e  stu
dents, left, also volun
teered to deliver meals 
to learn m ore about the 
progriam.

Hospitals full of people 
suffering from upper 
respiratory ' '

' EL PASO (A P)-W udsw «fsio full of patients oon^Adning of MMtf- 
' flin^ sneezing, coaBftiti^ adiing, stuf^ heads or f c ^  tfiat hospitals 
asked Emeigency Medical Services to pypass than, oiBdals s i ^

EMS hdd the hospitals they all had to take more patients Msbs 
evovbody was facing dM saine imiblein.

"¿very yeai; a lespuntory iUness season occurs between December 
and F e b n ^ ,  but its  been very bad this ycsu^" said Dc Brian Ndsoli, 
associate professor of emergency medidhe' wldi Texas Tedi 
University Health Sciences Center.

There was a run last week on iiUensive care space in the border d ty  
Nelson said.

"At one point, every ICU bed was fulL aldiough die situation is 
better now,’'h e  said. '

The challenge for doctors and nurses was getting patients w dl 
enough to be OT respirators, or other Intensive care requirements, so 
patients could be moved to regular wards.

The midority of people can handle upper respiratory dlneafe«, 
Ndson said. Mit a minority get cpiite iU, especially smokers, drinkers 
and die dderly.

Earlier dds week, Juarez health officials reported seeing about 50 
percent mote children with respiratory problenis than they had two 
weeks eariier.

Bronchitis, bronchial pneumcmia, streptoccxxal pneumonia, flu and 
severe colds have been reported in both cities.

"We've had aliout two cases cMf Influenza type A so fai>" said Ihr. 
Jorge Magana, diiectcnr of the El Paso Health and Environmental 
D i^ c t.

"But unless you do a culture you don't know what is making the 
person Ul," Magana said.

Children and seniors can easily develop pneumonia, too, he said.
Another problem is that young adults specially have beoiaie sus

ceptible to whcx>ping cough, or pertussis. Magana said anybody widt 
a cough for two or more weeks should ask their doctor to take a cul
ture for whcxiping cough.

"You may be carrying the disease and passing it to others," he said, 
s and young chud"Babies and young chudren, especially if theyre not properly vacci

nated, stand to get whcx^nng co u ^ ."
The best advice people can take for avoicBng such illnesses include 

washing hands frequently, keeping hands their germs) away 
from nose and eyes, taking vitamin C, driiiking en o u ^  fluids and 
avoiding crowds, Magana said

' A ». J T f  /.I t  I'* •'* •' t i  ».«
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Seven-week parent class to be offered
First Baptist Church of Pampa 

and Buckner Children and 
Family Services will offer a free 
Parent Education Class to fami
lies in the Pampa area through 
Project C.A.R.E. The classes will 
begin Jan. 21 and will meet at 
First Baptist Church, 203 NW'' 
Street, Pampa.

The clasps will be from 5:30- 
7:30 p.m. once a week for seven 
weeks. Each weekly session will 
include a free meal, an adult pro
gram and a child care program. 
The following parent education 
topics will be discussed: resolv
ing family conflicts in a positive 
manner, increasing family com
munication and expressiveness, 
developing positive self-concept, 
mutual respect cmd self-esteem 
in all family members, increasing 
family awareness of develop
mental stages and enhancing 
anger and stress management 
skiUs.

The class will be facilitated by

A  suspect still 
at large in 
pedophiie ring

WACO (AP) -  Central Texas 
authorities are hunting today for a 
ninth suspect accused of sexually 
assaulting boys and sometimes 
taping die encounters. '

Police claim the suspects used 
drugs, alcohol and money to entice 
the boys into appearing in more 
than 100 explicit home movies.

Investtotors uncovered the rinj 
after the Dec. 2 death of 14-year-ol 
Geoige Sdlley in an arson fire that 
destroyed an Aquilla mobile home
_____ 1 by Sdlley, suspect Jerry Lee
Easter and Paul Sin^eton.

Singjeton, 21, has cMifessed to 
setting the b1J^e in what Hill 
County sheriff's department offi
cials have called a botched murder- 
suicide attempt.

Easter and Singleton escaped 
from the home by climbing 
through a window, but Sdlley was 
trapped by burglar bars at the front 
doOT.

About two weeks after the fire, 
police found mcxe than.lOO video
tapes at a suspect's home, many of 
wnidi appeared to have been sal
vaged from the burned trailer.

Dierk Milum, M.Ed., T.LPC, 
Buckner Children and Family 
Services. Milum received a mas
ter's degree in professional coun
seling from West Texas 
University in 1995.

Buckner Children and Family 
Services in Amarillo is part of the 
statewide network of Buckner

Baptist Benevolence, the largest 
social service agency of its kind 
in the nation.

To enroll in the Parent 
Education Classes or for more 
information, call Buckner 
Children and Family Services at 
(806) 352-3900 or First Baptist 
Chunli of Pampa at 669-1155.

t h e a t r e " Sunday Matinee 2 p.m. All Features 
Robtiln wiitim - 
HubberM

NI((1t)Y7;OOt9K)(Tpm Nightly 7;1St9:1Sp.m. ..J
dhtt Damon Danny Devtto Neva CampMII 1 Courtney Com 1

Caimnaker (K-1II Scream!«
NIghUv 7:S0 p.m. only Mgh0y7;J0t9:4Sp.in.

2 FEATURES NICKTLY - CALL 6 6 5 * 7 1 4 1  FOR FEATURE t  SHOWTIMES

Coronado Center 665-0292
C o m e  T r y  O u r

Phillie Steak Sandwich
Layers of juicy grilled steak topped 
with grilled onions, bell p ep pers, 
m a y o n a is e  an d  m e lte d  s w is s  
cheese on an Itailain Hoagie Roll.

I

OFF '
gNY ENTREE' \

1 C oupon Purchase Per Visit |
Hurry! O ffer Expires Soon! ^

R r r i n g ,  r r r i n g
o h  n o j w h a t i f  i t ’s ...

Your Aunt Edna.. Your Boss... , Your Brotha>in4aw...

Let ’em call. Cellular One presents...

FREE Incoming Calls 
for 6 months!

Your cell phone rings. Should you answer it? It could be Aunt Edna with 

advice about your love life, or your boss, moving up a deadline. Or worse, it 
could be your brother-in-law, w ith the investment opportunity of a lifetime. 
The point is, when your phone rings, it could be lots of people you don't 
w ant to talk to; Sign up w ith Cellular One, and it doesn't matter, because it 
won't cost you a thing! In fa c t w e'll pay for all your incoming calls for your 

first six months of service. So let 'em call!

FREE Activation 1

I
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TOP O' TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

Lat Peace Begin With ^
This newapaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read- 
a*s so that Ihty can better promote and preserve their own free- 
dom arxj anoourage others to see its blessings. Ortly when man 
understands freedom ar)d is free to control furnself stkI aN he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift frorh God and not a political 
grant from goverrwnent, and that men have the right to take moral 
actkxi to preserve their life and property for thernselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

L.W. MoCaH 
Publisher

Kate B. Dickson 
Associate PubHsher/Editor

O pinion

Feds s h o u ld  g ive  
a c c o u n t of h o w
m o n e y is spent

One of the guiding principles of consumer protection 
might be te rm ^  transparency in transactions -  the buyer 
has the right to know everything about the thing being pur
chased.

And so there is an itemizing of ingredients in food, drugs, 
even laundry detergent; under federal mandate.

"However, there's one glaring exception," noted Southern 
California political commentator Bruce Herschensohn. "For 
many the biggest expense they have is federal taxes -  yet 
your tax bill comes with no itemizing of how your money is 
spent. Unless you do a lot of research, you're in the dark." 
When Herschensohn ran as Republican nominee for the

of his key proposals was to 
dollars

U.S. Senate six years ago, one of his key proposals 
give taxpayers a regular accounting of where their i 
went.

Interestingly, just such a proposal is now being advanced 
by a member of Congress who stands as the opposite point 
on the political spectrum from the conservative 
Herschensohn. Rep. Charles Schumer, Democrat from New 
York, has introduced the Taxpayer Right-To-Know Act, 
aimed "to show families how their tax dollars are spent by 
Washington dollar-for-dollar," he says.

Taxpayers who would check a box on their tax returns 
requesting a "receipt" would be mailed a form breaking 
down how much or their money went to national defense. 
Medicare, Social Security, interest on the debt, building 
roads and bridges, foreign aid, space exploration, public- 
school funding -  "and yes, even congressional expenses,*' 
Schumer notes. A general breakdown of federal spending 
would also be put on the Internet to enable taxpayers to fig
ure out on their own their specific dollar contribution to 
each category of the government.
-  Schumer has Republican co-sponsors for his measure, 
an^, indeed, it all seems like a common sense proposal -  yet 
there might be political reasons for why something along 
these lines has not been standard government practice 
heretofore. Certainly it might be hard for politicians to
inveigh against, say, defense spending as the culprit behind 

fagrowing federal outlays if constituents knew, through their 
itemized receipts, .that merely 17 percent of thé budget goes 
for the Pentagon -  barely two percentage points more than 
the amount the federal government spends on various 
interest payments, including servicing the national debt.

With regard to consumer protection in the realm of private 
transactions, we have confidence that the marketplace can 
regulate more efficiently than government, even forcing full 
disclosure of product ingredients by, sellers seeking advan
tage in their competition for customers. But even if one dis
agrees, it is hard to see how government can with credibili
ty demand that private manufacturers be open with ton- 
sumers about their products when government itself plays 
hide-the-ball with the taxpayers who fund its operations. 
Consumer rights shouldn't Stop where the tax bill starts.

—Odessa American

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 
79065

Pampa Phone: 665-3552 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 

78768-2910
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 

79105
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 

78711
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" T ho m b en y  
Am arillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, 

Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20515 
• Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 
U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison ,

W ashington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office 
building, Warfiington, D.C. 20510 
.W ashington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

-U<S. Sen. Phil Gramm
W ashington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office 

BuUdihg, W a^ington, D.C. 20510 
W ashington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
C onstituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789
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Talk about what rhatters
A new year is upon us, only two years now 

(or three depending on how you count) before 
the millennium. So perhaps it's a good time to 
say I wish people would shut up about the 
millennium already, it's changed before and 
nothing much happened. Now the worst thing 
is that 20th Century Fox will sound outdated 
and computer programmers have to work out 
the year 2000 problem which I'm sick of hear
ing about too.

Come to think of it they should shut up 
about El Nifto, too. There are floods in some 
parts of the world and drought in others, and 
warm weather and cold weather and hey, is 
any of this new? Didn't we have all that stuff 
somewhere in the world last year? And you 
know what? The price of Head and Shoulders 
isn't a direct result o t£ l Niño, but you would
n 't know it from listening to people miban and 
groan and pretend they know about weather 
patterns.

And while I'm at it, has anyone heard that 
Ellen's gay? Could anyone, including the gay 
community, possibly care any more, even those

Jeff
West

Pam pa News staff writer.

few people who hadn't figured it out long ago? 
So I wish they'd shut up about IWti 1667 

While we're on TV, Seinfield's going off at the 
end of this season, and I'm glad. Every critic 
referred to it as the show about nothing. Well 
what are the other sitcoms about? Seinfield's 
about four neurotic friends hanging out 
together with ridthing t6 do but think about 
sex and trivia. Or is that The Golden Girls? 
Family ties was about the same thing except 
they had a reason to hang out together. So once 
Seinfield is finally gone maybe they'll shut up 
about it.

I'm really sorry too that Princess Diana was 
killed. We got to hear minute by minute details 
of her accident and funeral and all the investi
gation and what's happened to her wardrobe 
and all the songs about her. Aftef all look at all 
she accomplished. She, uh, married some ugly 
British guy and had some kids and got 
divorced ^ d  then she uh, well she wore pret
ty dresses and talked itice about doing good 
things and, well. Hey come to think of it she 
didn't do* anything but dance and show up. 
She received a whole bunch of money from the 
Voyal family pf a foreign eountr)A-to show up 
and make nice noises about things. So you' 
know what, unless it can be reported that she's 
not dead anymore I wish they'd shut up about 
her, too.

Ge^ I've gone on and on about a lot of stuff,
■ you ‘ might think I wasn't the cheery up-beat 
person that I am. In fact, there may be some 
people who wish I'd shut up about what I wish 
people would shut up about so I will, except to 
say be good to one another and be good to 
yourself.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Jan. 2, the sec
ond day of 1998. There are 363 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 2, 1900, Secretary of 

State John Hay announced the 
"Open Door Policy" to facilitate

trade with China.
On this date:
In 1492, the leader of the last 

Arab stronghold in Spain sur
rendered to Spanish forces loyal 
to King Ferdinand 11 and Queen 

.Isabella I.
In 1788, Georgia became the

fourth state to ratify the U.S. 
Constitution.

In 1929, the United States and 
Canada reached agreement on joint 
action to preserve Niagara Falls.

In 1935, Bruno Hauptmann, 
went on trial in Flemington, 
N.J., on charges of kidnapping

and m urdering the son of 
Charles and Anne Lindbergh. 
Hauptmann was found guilty, 
and executed.

In 1942, the Philippine capital 
of Manila was captured - by 
/Spanese forces during World 
War II.

Rough tactics in a iost cause
By BEN WATTENBERG AND 
DANIEL WATTENBERG

You can hear them butting helmets. The 
White House is playing smashmouth politics 
over the rejected nomination of Bill Lann Lee 
to be the government's top civil-rights 
enforcer. Will Republicans be intimidated?

The Senate Judiciary Committee recently 
nixe4 Lee's nomination as assistant attorney 
general for civil rights on a 9-9 vote, citing his 
rearguard defense of racial preferences at a 
time when the courts are restricting their use.

Administration officials threatened a recess 
appointment of Lee, which would have put 
him in office for up to a year without Senate 
approval. When Republicans threatened retal
iation against this rare usurpation of Senate 
prerogatives (by bottling up other judicial 
nominations or slowing down appropriations, 
for example). White House Press Secretary 

- Mike McCurry acidly needled them as "lame
brained." On a Sunday morning show, Jesse 
Jackson foreshadowed the mau-mauing to 
come, insinuating that the rejection of the 
Asian-American Lee was part of a GOP pat
tern of holding up the judicial nominations of 
"women and people of color." (The attempt to 
wedge Asian-Americans away from 
Republicans by making the pro-quota Lee a 
racial martyr was ludicrous: It is no secret that 
Asian-Americans, the "model minority," are 
disproportionately victimized by quotas. 
Since admissions preferences were banned in 
the University of California, Asian-American 
admissions have risen sharply.)

Then, Senator Orrin Hatch, leader of the 
'opposition to Lee, blinked. Or at least 
twitched. Senate Republicans, he signaled, 
would be "less upset" if instead of making a 
recess appointment, the president simply 
installed Lee as the "acting" civil rights chief, 
under which he would assume the p>owers of 
the office for the rest of Clinton's term and 
sacriflce only the formal title. The president 
took the hint and made Lee acting assistant 
attorney general for civil rights in an Oval 
Office ceremony.

B e n -:
Wattenberg

Before retreating further. Republicans 
should remember that even smashmouth pol
itics requires a good issue and good timing. 
Clinton is playing it with a bad issue at a bad 
time.

When Ronald Reagan fired striking air-traf
fic controllers in 1981, he electrified his con
servative base and sent an early, signal to 
political opponents that the new president 
might be a grade-B actor -  but he was an alpha 
male. But when Reagan busted the airtraffic 
controllers' union, people were already fed up 
with aggressive demands by public-employee 
unions ih trades that affected the general safe
ty. On the essential issue underlying the strike, 
Reagan was swimming with a popular tide.

On the issue underlying the symbolic spar
ring over Lee -  racial preferenc«s -  Clinton is 
swimming against powerful popular and judi
cial tides.

In 1996, racial preferences-in ..state hiring, 
contracts and university admissions were 
banned in the nation's largest state when 
California voters passed Proposition 209. The 
next year the Supreme Court upheld a ban on 
admissions preferences in the university sys
tem of Texas, the second largest state. This fall, 
the Supreme Court upheld the constitutionali
ty of Proposition 209.

Study the defenders of the color-conscious 
status quo closely: Recognizing that the tide 
has turned against them, they are evading 
head-on substantive debate wiA supporters 
of color-blind standards. The recent pattenris 
unmistakable: ~

—President Clinton's "race advisory board" 
excluded affirmative-action opponents like
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Ward Connerly, the leader o f the campai*»- ''or 
Proposition 209.

—Rather than risk a sweeping Supreme 
Court ruling against racial preferences, civil- 
rights groups this fall paid almost half a mil
lion dollars to buy off a white teacher who had 
been laid off by the Piscataway, N.J., school 
board instead of an equally qualified black 
teacher^ to preserve racii^ diversity on its fac
ulty. (because the two teachers were equally 
qualified, the civil-rights groups here ducked 
an unusually favorable legal test’ of prefer
ences; typically, preferences benefit those 
demonstrably less qualified.)

—At the president's recent "town hall" 
meeting on race in Akron, Ohio, a bullying 
Clinton narrowly interrogated the token oppo
nent of preferences, scholar Abigail 
Themstrom, in yet another exercise in evasion: 
"Do you favor the United States Army abolish
ing affirmative action programs that produced 
Colin Powell? Yes or no?" he demanded.

And the White House has tried to spin the 
struggle over Lee as a fight about anything but 
racial preferences -  executive powers. Senate 
obstructionism and racially insensitive 
Republicans.

When the other side is on the ropes, keep the 
pressure on. It would be "lame-brained" for 
the GQP to play tit-for-tat with unrelated judi
cial nominees and appropriations bills. But the 
long delayed-Canariy-bill languishing in the 
House could nationalize 209-style reaffirma
tion of the 14th Amendment and the 1964 
Civil Rights Act by harming race and gender 
preferences in federal contracts and hiring. 
Republicans should bite the bulIet«Let's have 
that race dialogue. Bring it up for a vote. The 
public supports it, and it's right. Don't be 
scared. BUI Clinton is no alpha male. He's 
more of an Alda male.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Ben Wattenberg -is the ^wthor of Values 

Matter Most and is moderator of PBS'I Think 
Tank. Daniel Wattenberg, who wrote this 
week'll colunm, writes regularly for The 
Weekly Standard and is a contributing editor 
for George.
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XCIEAU Medoo (AI^ -  Boy* phy with maiMes in 4-ftidi-deep and. 
Q ili witfi babies on ftwh bocxs rahidte around flics that smolder fR*n 
the wet wood. BaicCoot women down a sleep path iaio the hamlet 

 ̂liie  has ichoonad to Acleal, bifl tt is hanfly hooiirious.

A  recent photo of White Deer Land Museum in Pampa reveals the beauty of the historic building.

" ' VUlanen said Tlnusdiy that paaaodtttaiygioiq^
coveica mountains, and milttaiy penoímd canfeis ___ ____
troops flw vfliagen distnut > ehppea about evay five nrinutes.

The two tiendies just bdow me stpiare where 45 peoide slanjdllawd 
here bat wedc are buried is now a nnidiG  ̂eroding nókn in ttreiaUUe.

About 100 vilhgen retunied to Acbeal on W steoday after flaciag flu 
Dec 22 naaaaacre. Their fiistnight home was miseraMe, they said

"Vk Were suffering because of the tain and the mud," ú id  ^floente 
Lub Ffereat, a 39-yen:<^ Cncmer'nnie oondhkms are stiH bad, and wei're 
still suffering."
; Nonettidess,flwviHagerBhdd a vole Thuisday morning and derid
ed to slay.

were afraid last n i ^  because we know there are paramilitaty 
members in these mountains^" Perez said. "But nothing happen^ to 
us. The only thing that did happen is that we suffered horn the raiii and 
the mud."

Thursday was the fourth anniversaiy o f ^  uprising of the Zapatista 
Natkmal Ubefatkm Army here in Chbpas state. Many of A rito s  vfl- 
lagm  support the goab of the sáida^ but not their armed s t r u g ^

They say the guiunen who attadoed them were supported by%e rid
ing Institutional Revolutionaiy Party, or PRI, and are angry they wifl 
not ally fliemsdves witti thenn.

At least three PRI municipal officials have been imfdicated in the' 
inassacre, two of them are under arrest

But villarers, human rights groups and opposhion pidttidans have 
called fmr the investigation to target stale and f e d ^  nffirial« they say 
are oomfdkit in die Imlings.

Marches were hdd Thursday diroughciut Mexico to ocmuneiiionte 
die 2bpadite 'anniversary aiul call for deeper investigation into the 
Acleal inassacre.

Nichols’ life on balance 
as trial nears an end

Columbia Medical Center drawing •V'S-

DENVER (AP) -  The anguirii 
from Oklahoma City bombing 
victims was so thick in the court
room this week that jurors were 
warned not to let it dictate the 
penalty for Terry Nichols. Don't 
expect his lawyers to fight it, 
eimer.

When family and friends of the 
convicted co-conspirator take the 
stand, they are expected to tell 
jurors that Nichols is a devoted 
fother and husband whose role 
in the deadly bombing does not 
merit a death sentence.

Defense witnesses in the trial's 
penalty phiue were to begin testi
fying today. Nichok' ex-wife, 
Lana Padilla, and her three sons 
are among those expected to take 
die stand

Defense attorney Michael 
Tigar has already told the jury 
that convicted Nichols of invol
untary m anslau^ter and con
spiracy to build a weapon of 
mass destruction that "a sen

tence of death is never 
required."

ugar s£iid Nichok' "life pat
tern," including hk  love for hk 
fomily, was inconsktent widi an 
intent to loll anyone. Tigar also 
said Nichok' involvement in the 
bombing plot was "mininUd,'' 
another fact the jury could use to 
spare Nichok' lire.

Andrew Cohen, a trial anal)^ 
and Denver attorney, said Tigar 
has a big hurdle to jump to over
come the tearfuL angry testimony 
by 55 bombing victims and res
cuers who described die carnage 
and loss. Their stories were part of 
prosecutors' plea for the death 
penalty for Nichok.

"Ugar won't even try to Jump 
that hurdle; he'll run in a  difrerent 
direction," Cohen said. "He's 
telling the jurors, 'We don't dis
agree this k  a terrible thing, but 
thk is Terry Nichok the individual 
whose role in thk crime was "so 
small he doesn't deserve to die.'"

Nichok, 42, and Timothy 
McVeigh were charged with plan
ning and canying,out the bomb
ing to avenge the fiery deaths of 
Branch Davidians during a siege 
near Waco, Texas. The federal 
building was bombed April 19, 
1995, the second anniversary of 
the fire, killing 168 people and 
ii^uring hundreds more.

The jurors convicted Nichok 
on Dec. 23 but acquitted lum of 
murder, concluding he never 
intended to kill. k ^V e i^  was 
convicted of all 11 murder and 
coiwpiracy.. charges and sen-' 
fenced to death.

Only the conspiracy conviction 
carries the death penalty.

Because of the mixed verdict 
against Nichok, legal experts 
have said it would be unlikely the 
jury would give Nichok the death 
penalty. The other options are life 
in prison or a lesser term to be 
determined by U.S. Dktrict Judge 
Richard Matsch.

. . . .  (8p*cW photo)

Future changes and renovations to Columbia Medical Center are demonstrated in 
this elaborate drawing.

Leprosy hospital releases patients

4

CARVILLE, La. (AP) -  For Jack Pendleton, the 
leprosy hdspital where he has lived for more thSn 
two decades seems more prison than refu«.

When he speaks of the coming closing of the cen
tury-old hospital,lioused in a former plantation on 
a bend in the Mississippi River near Baton Rouge, 
no wistfulness shades his voice. Only impatience.

It's tiir for the federal Gillk-W. Long Hansen's 
Disease Center to close, he said. It's time for 
patients to live outside its confining walk, free 
from the dkgrace their forced isolation from soci
ety makes them feel.

"Thk place just continues that stignui," the 70- 
’ year-old Pendleton said from the front lawn of the 
330-acre center, where the first patients with

Hansen's disease, as leprosy is sometimes 
were brought by barge in 1894 from the 
Orleans "pest house." ... _______

The average age of the 135 patients remaining at - 
the center -  known locally simply as Carville -  is 
70. They and some 60 elderly residents of 
Kalaupapa, an isolated peninsula on the north side 
of the Hawaiian island of Molokai, are the last 
Americans hospitalized with leprosy.

Many of C a r le 's  residents arrived decades am, 
some in the 1930s, when the law mandated isola
tion and no successful treatments exkted for lep
rosy, a deforming disease thaT kilk nerves, ulcer
ates skin and dissolves bones, creating the appear
ance of clawed fingers or stumpy feet.
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TMEPITINCESOFJUaWlHMiCDNSPNF- 
ED1DCDNTMUE IDOL WORSHIP M 
THE TEWIPLE AT JERUSALEM. THEY 
IMVE CONVINCED KINS JOaSH THAT HI6 
CDUSMlZECHMnAH.MUSr M  KIUCD 
FOR PBBACHINS ASAINgT IPOtATgYMOW

. .JUST A S  ZECHAiri AH, 
WITH THE S n e iT O F T W E  

I ¿ORD UPON HIM ,  KNOWS 
WHAT HE MUST DO....

¿ ‘••At

. ..TH E  PRINCS6 A L S O  KNOW 
e X A C TLY  WMACr T H E Y  AAUST 
NOW  D O /

A N D  C E R T A IN  IN D IV ID U A L S  
O F  A  C R IM IN A L  N A T U R E  A R E  
S O U G H T  O U T  /

REMEAABER, WHEN WE GIVE 
THE SI<5NAL,THEN TAKE 
COUI7AGE AND KILL /
FEAI? NOT THE CONSEOUfiNCE, 
FOR HAVE NOT WE, PRINCES 
OF JUDAH, OOMMANCIED IT/

AND NC7W ZECHARIAH APPEARS AT THE 
TEMPLE, WHERE THERE WILL BE A 
LARGE ATTENDANCE—BEC AU SE IT IS  
THE FEA ST O F  THE NEW AAOON AND, 
ALREADY, THE BULLOCKS AND THE 
LAMBS HAVE BEEN BROUGHT IN FDR 
THE OFFERING —ANDA LARGE C O N 
GREGATION IS  WHAT ZECHARIAH WILL 
WANT, WHEN HE DENOUNCES IDOLATRY 
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M a e J U n a S ita A
UStiOGMSON MMYLTBOO m m tIWliOGNnON
lEOêaMNUrNKWERS 9 1 «  ______

iMTS, S i m a  4  i Q u n e R

. WAYNE'S 
W ESTERN  W EA R

'Rock Bottom Prices'
1233N.Hobart n s a S M  

Pampa, Tx.
Maxwell Carey -  Store Diractor

U 2ltK K tnluaky

PAMPA
Nursing C enter 

S pecial A lzheim ers C are

669-2551

I  PAT HELTON WEU SERVICE. INC. 
i  501 S. Price Rd.
I  665-5801

-iM k  806-323-9849
Coble Tool Spuddefs • Rotoiy Rigs • Dozen • OMteld TmcMng

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S . Barnes 669-3711

CHEVROLET-FOXnAC-BUICK-CMC-TOYOTA
^ibenon - ̂ ower^ Inc

rnMM, TfXAi

g fH N .H O B A K T

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 

Keys & Pad Locks -  Locks Rckeyed 
319 S. Cuyler -  669-6332 

Raymond Henry -  Pampa, Texas KEYS ad LOCKS

temtm
THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 

W HO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES

M otor Company 
821W. Wilks__________662:6061.

W ELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

314 S. STARKW EATHER 865-5729

® G R A Y  C O U N T Y  
V E T E R I N A R Y  C U N I C  

M.W. Homs D.V.M. & Brian GordzsUk D.V.M. 
1329 S. Hobart Pampa, Texas 665-7197

F o t o T ìm e
107 N. Cuyler

Pfwlo Procasslng
Pampa,Tx 665-8341

Photo a Camara Aocsnotiei 
_______ aotMÈÌQKìa

LA R R Y  B A K ER  
PLUM BIN G  H EA TIN G  & AIR

2711 Alcock TACLAOnitl 665-4392

PARSLEY’S
^SICErM CrAi./

d,5i00nHGj

2 1 4 E . T y n g  
6 6 9 -6 4 6 1  

P a m p a , Texas

TRAVELING GYPSY 
GENE CADE WINDSHIELD REPAIR

n n t  MoMIc Glas« Repair In Pampa -  Home of SatMIcd Oiftoiiiers
Fix Those Chips Before They Split ~  665-5696

S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
734 S. Cuyler 665-0089 

NEW & RE-BUILT QUINCY PUMPS

a n
SPECIALTIES INC.

Hwy. 152 West 
Pampa, Texas 

665-5781

S T R A T E G IC  S U P P L Y ,  IN C .
704 N. Fairfield -  Amarillo, Texas

“SERVINQ THE ENTIRE W ESTERN UNITED STATES'

FirstBank
Soudiwest

Pampa

O n lu Q ^ P fü
AM R A MBf

lE A L T V

312 N. Gray - 669-0007 INC.

Panhandle Perforators 
Incorporated

1225 Price Rd. • Pampa • 66541530

1534 N. Hobiart 
ligaUrv 665-6442

STOKES RADIATOR SERVICE 
& MR. MUFFLER

525 W Brown • Pampa. Texas • 665-0190
D u n l a p s
'W b M lW rte ^M tm r U A Ie M a lW ' ^

SIRLOIN* STOCKADE
S18N. Hobart-MS-8351 
Opa 11 am to 10 pXL' 

TDeyiAWeek

'Wheic Ikt Cialoeitr b AKym FlfM'
i.-Sat. l OAm.-ópjn. 669-7417Coronado C otter Mon.-

4 ^ 0 3 .

1811N.Hoimrt

Car Wash
Pmml 7k. 72066

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215 N. Cuyler 668-3353

K yles W elding Serivee
Sfnoeiaee

931 S. Barnes • 665-4560
«  oirop n iB v c  U M m n PwimBPon

U 'n U T Y T IR E  COM RANY
447W. Brown BavaTTI

Pampa, Tx. iS S iS T
Domyartew Shodo. BtMa*

S M ttH w e a  e e itiM U i POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
2525 VL 3iunf̂  Í52 • ¡hmtpa 

669-9997
123 S. BALLARD
ThatMTIieiiiM

PAMRA,TX. 6694101
OmtIOWm Imì4n *gili Do AlMOil

►JAVE

• A SCA»  
MANAOEMENT SYtlEM

pereouuM

821 W. Brown • 669-7426 • Pompo, Texas

H AYD O N -FO R D  
C H IR O PR ACTIC  C U N IC

103 E  28th SL, Pampa, Tx. 66S-7251
-  Dr. Mark W. Ford Jr

Allison Agency QlgffiaL
Helen AHison .

lOS W . Foster -  Pampa -  655-6816

evsti M S« STATE FARM INSURANCE
 ̂ 1615 N. Hobart ~ 665-4051

Pampa, Texsi
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Judge hopee' 
book will tn ^ re  

dinunderetandlng
By JOHN FLB8HER 
Aseodeted Pieee Writer '

TRAVERSE CmC Midi. (API
oottld— If James McCormick 

have one Christmas wish, it 
would be "peace on Eatrii” for 
^  tragic land where Jesus lived.

A district judge in TVaverse 
Chy, McOanDnick has written a 
book that he hopes will make a 
oontii^tion, hoiWver sligjit

"Jerusalem and the Holy Land" 
is a ^ d eb o d i for Westerners 
planim^ a trip to Isiad and foe 
v^^t Bank It is written foom a
Christian viewpoijrit but u i ^

rootedinrespect for other faiths 
foe region, especially Judaism 
and Islam.

Beside promoting tolerance, 
McCormick's 200-page book 
encourages ClTHstians to visit 
the Holy Land as "spiritual 
pilgrims," not merely sight
seers.

"Everyone I've known who has 
gone over there has been very 
edified by it," McCormick said in 
a recent interview.

StiU, he said, many are disillu-
sioned at least tem pbrarilj^hen 

e of the Ifothey find that scnne of the holiest 
sites look nothing like they did in 
biblical times. No "little town of 
Bethlehem" manger scene. No 
cross on Calvary. Noise and traf
fic everywhere.

A church stands above the 
Bethlehem cave where Jesus is 
beIieved;to have been bom. The 
p u rpo rt^  spots where he was 
entombed and resurrected are 
within the Church of the Holy 
Sepulcher, sandwiched among 
other buildings in the Old City 
section of otherwise modem 
Jerusalem.

On his first visit, in'1993, he 
said he didn't have a clue whatjtg. 
expect. He's since returned twice 
and gotten a better feel for the 
land and people.

He said he decided to write his 
book, subtitled "the first ecu
menical pilgrim 's guide," 
because travel guides he con
su lted  provided little back
ground on the area's rich his
tory.

N or d id  they discuss the 
complex web of religions, 
^ects and orders with a pres
ence in and around Jerusalem, 
he said. They also gave short 
shrift to the Israeli-Palestinian 
conflict and rival claims to 
holy sites. —

McCormick, 63, a Catholic and 
self-described "informed lay
man," opens his book with a brief 
history of the region. Then he. 
guides readers through the 
Christian, Jewish and Muslim 
holy places, putting them in 
historicaL and religious con
text.

Avoid four-star hotels and 
w hirlw ind lours> he counsels. 
Instead, seek out religious 
hostels and move at a pace 
conducive to prayer, reflect 
tion and song.

"N orm al guidebooks don 't 
take that approach," accord
ing to Patricia Dyson, presi
dent of Educational Tours 
Inc., in Michigan. "They talk 
about w hat to pack, where to 
eat, how to get around, that 
kind of thing."

Her company organizes 
Christian group travel and has 
begun giving McCormick's book 
to clients visiting the Holy Land.

McCormick, who plans to lead 
a tour this spring, urges readers
to mingle with the natives, learn 

theabout the Israeli-Palestinian feud 
and pressure the U.S. govern
ment to do more for the cause of
peace.

"As an American citizen, I 
returned from my latest trip 
feeling a strong obligation to 
speak ou t,"  he said. "The 
United States’ is really the 
only outside country in any 
position to help reach a just 
Settlement."

m m

>/
. /

7 ^ The Dixie Meiody Boys

Gospel group to appear in Borgér
BORGER -  Jerry Smith will present the

Dixie Melody Boys in concert Monday, 
Jan. 5, in Borger High School Auditorium.
Many talented vocajists and musicians 
step onto concert stages across the coun
try each week; however, only thy faithful 
and dedicated overcome the pressures of 
life on the road to delight in the blessings 
that are reaped by the faithful servant. Ed
O'Neal, whose name has been synony
mous with Gospel Music for over 35
years, can certainly be labeled as one of 
the faithful and dedicated.

O'Neal joined The Dixie Melody Boys 
in 1961 and became owner and manager 
of the quartet just a few years later. 
During the past three decades. The Dixie 
Melody Boys have enjoyed tremendous 
success, inc lud ii^  a Grammy nomination 
and numerous ^ n  Award nominations 

.from  The Singing News Magazine, 
'  Southern Gospel Music's leading tan and

trade publication. The Dixie Melody Boys 
have been featured on such popular tele
vision programs as The Ralph Emery 
Show and Primetime Country, which airs live

iviue Networkeach evening on The Nashi 
This talented quartet has enjoyed over

20 Top 40 hits, including eight Top 10 
releases. Their most recent recording.
released from MorningStar Records, their 
recording label since 1987, is entitled 
100% Pure. The project promises even 

for this Kinston, N.C.,greater success

based quartet and includes the re-release 
of their 1982 Number One hit, Antioch 
Church Choir.

Present membership for the group 
includes O 'Neal, who provides the 
smooth bass vocals; songwriter McCray 
Dove, who has been a member of the 
group for the past eight years, lends to 
the c o u p 's  distinctive sound with his 
rich lead vocals. Asheville, N.C., native 
Harold Reed delivers the pleasing tenor 
sound, while Southern Gospel newcomer 
Craig Singletary completes the four-part 
harm ony this quartet presents with his 
p leasing baritone vocals. Keyboardist 
Eric Ollis completes the group by adding 
a special touch with his exceptional piaho 
artistry. .

The thrill and excitement of performing 
experienced by each member night after 
night is most evident at each concert. 
Their goal of delivering a first-class per
formance filled with excitement, energy 
and lots of great traditional. Southern 
Gospel Music, are traits which have 
proven to play an essential role in the 
success they have enjoyed. These charac
teristics, united with their desire to never 
compromise their responsibility to spread 
the gospel through Southern Gospel 
Music in a Christ-like, professional man
ner have allowed The Dixie Melody Boys 
to firmly establish a place at the forefront 
of Southern Ohspel Music.

Church fires 
fueled

INIMANAPOLIS (AF)— Anon at Indiam churches raae to 13 ln £  
deids tal 1997, ccMn(Mied wifo an *venge oí three or foot In past
years, and federal iñveafigaton are atumpod for a reason.

lhat 12 of foe 13 fires w fic set inThe only similarity seems to be that 
churches with predomtauuiriy white congregations. And lour am sts ^ 
invidve youngsters looking n r  a thfiR  ̂ f

"There are just more aiurCh'‘£taes, for whatever reason,""sald '-i 
Charles Petersen, who hdps ooocdtaiate.the taivestlgaffons as head of 
foe Indianapidis office of foe fedoal Bureau of Alcohd, Tobaeoo and .' 
Firearms. 1 ' v ■ ' ^,

Church Ineak-ins and aisonA which he'odled crimes of oppoctuni- , 
ty, are easy. He said Ii|dlana's targeted churdies were sitting dndcs: > 
ruraL on grounds pocarly lighted and hidden foam passersby; oflm  
with flimsy locks and without ataurms.

Natimiwide, only 16 percent of all arsons are sdived, and juveniles k  
are implicated in more than half.“ ' ^

Prison parish offers !
hope through prayec

PIERREf SD. (AP) — A newly ordained Baptist minister and 
inmates seaidiing for hope are building a congregation of fidth at the
South Dakota women's prison in Pierre.

"No matter what your dicumstances are, you can find some peace 
through faith," Deb Jenner says. Jenner is serving a Ufe sentence for 
the 1987 murder of her daughter. "Faith givies you a place to belong. 
It jgves a sense of fiunily within the institution." ‘

The congregatiem is Ira by the Rev. Michele Bradley, serving her 
firstparish.

"Ineii circumstances are different, it's true, but their i|eeds are nm- 
ilar to anyone else's," Bradley says. "They need to hear about God's 
love. It gives them something to hang onto when evetyfoing dae 
seems lost."

About a third of the 140 inmates attend Saturday evening services. 
Bradley sa)rs that inmates, with a lot of time to think get serious

about religion. "They stop blaming others and realize that something
id tlis wrong in their life, and they try to find answers," she says.

Mormon ranks grow in 
Land of Enchantment

/
ALBIX3UERQUE, N.M. (APiy— A leader of the area Church of Jesus < 
Christ Latter-day Saints sa)rs the Mormon church in New Mexico is
growing by 300 members a year. 

Stan Elate'tch, president of the local Mormon church government, 
attributes the increase to a revival of spiritual pursuits. "People are 
looking for an anchor," he says.

In the spring New Mexico may open its first Mormon temple, a 
60,000-s^are-l^t building in northeast Albuquerque, to serve the 
state's 55,000 Mormons. ,.j . , ..

In 19M), the Mormon Church had 19 temples worldwide, most of 
them in Utah. Since then, it has built 30 temples and, within two 
years^plans to build 15 more.

Jordan Unit hosts 
Christmas concert
by JERRY GUTHRIE v 
Jordan Unit reporter

Jordan Unit Chaplain 
Schlewitz hosted a Christmas

J«

music concert extravaganza per- 
■ ■ ■ “  chofformed by First Baptist Churcr 

Pampa.
First Baptist Church music 

director John Glover guided the 
choir effortlessly creating a joy
ful, holiday sound. The choir's 
song selection provided a mes
sage of Christ's birth and of his 
love.

Dr. John Brock, minister of 
the church, spoke to the 
inmates about the true mean
ing of Christmas and the

importance of developing a 
ersonal relationship  with 
esus Christ.
Glover led the spirited group 

through a melody sing-a-long of 
traditional holiday Christmas 
songs.

First Baptist Church has been a 
integral part of the Jordan Units 
Ministry, and this concert 
ihjuked their fifth year of pre
senting holiday music to Jordan 
Unit inmates.

It is with much la titu d e  and 
joy that the Jordan Units inmates 
thank the 60 men and women 
who gave their time and thei?’ 
hearts to share the Christmas
spirit.

Calvary Baptist Church features 
contemporary inspirational music

Calvary Baptist Church wishes 
everyone a happy and a prosper
ous New Year, according to 
Pastor Lyndon Glaesman.

"One way to achieve a great 
1998 is to attend church," 
Glaesman. "It is a proven fact
families that attend church

; o ^have fewer problems than pcopL 
who don't attend church."

Averages show these families 
will also, have lower divorce 
rates. Being involved with a 
church can even help church 
goers keep Ngw Year’s resolu-

tions, Glaesman said.
Calvary invites all to attend its 

services which are designed to 
help with everyday problems 
and to help its members lead 
prosperous lives, he said.

The music -  patterned after the 
music of the 70s and 80s -  is 
corrtemporary • and full of 
inspiration, Glaesm an
explained.

Calvar/s new state-of-the-art 
worship center is located at 900 E 
23rd Street, one mile east of Wal- 
Mart.

P a n c i a  O p t i m i s t  C l u b

Boy's Basketball sign-ups will be on Jan. 4?'. 5^ & 6*̂ . 
4*̂  and 6* graders W ho played last season need to  sign 
u p  o n  Sunday. Jan. 4®* fro m  noon till 6 :00  p .m . 3 ^  A  4** 
gra de rs w h o  did n o t play last ye a r will need to  sign up 

and t r y -o u t  M onday, Jan. 5̂  ̂fro m  5:30 to  7 :30 p .m . 
5** and graders will need to  sign u p  Tuesday,

Jan. 6^ fro m  5:30 to  7:30 p .m . S ign-ups will be lim ited, 
so be early. Coaching spaces available.

F o r m o re  Inform ation call Rusty Gallagher at 66 9 -7 1 7 9 .

SHOP FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY!

P R E-IN V EN TO R Y

SALE&CLEARANCE

S T O R E W I D E
PLUS 3 GREAT BONUS COUPONS

Good Friday thru Sunday 
January 2-4 only'

TAKE AN
EXTRA

25%
OFF

any single clearance item*

Gcx)d Friday thru Sunday 
January 2-4 only!

TAKE AN
EXTRA

25%
OFF

any single clearance item*

Good Friday thru Sunday 
January 2 4 only!

TAKE A N
EXTRA

25%
OFF

any single clearance item*

ScMfigi off ongifiol pfiofifi. Inlinin imrldeMS Iwe bsfis tolas. Swiogi nfci toony;
Jan. 2-4,199fa4l)r RtdMm«dénl)ralpainl a(Mta. NotvcUongikeMl^noiH, pa|mti4enaecmnb, iwilerf

www.b«allutoiw.oom

•^PB RFAII
ÎS ln a îti“ ^

i«ctd
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Choosing Teams in Gym Ciass 
Needn’t Be Lesson in Rejection
DEAR ABBY: I am

teadier, wntinf in raeponae to the 
Iettar in jrour cohimn finm the child
signed “Alftaya Choami Laat.”

It ia humiliating to be chosen 
last. I know; fve hMn there, too. 
Osually friends are chosen first, 
and thm the moot sIdUed players.

Whm I became a P.E. teacher, to 
prevent anyone from being chosen 
last. I stopped the “choosing” mid
way amd allowed the remaining stu
dents to go to the team of their 
choice. Many times I chose the 
“always chosen laat” student to be 
the leader, so that he or she could 
“pick and choose.”

Children who feel the same as 
“Always Chosen Last” should talk 
to their P.E. teachers and tell them 
how they feel. And, Abby, if you 
print my letter, please urge the chil
dren to clip it and take it with them.

In tlw meantime, ^ey should try 
not to let this bother tlmm because 
it’s a very common problem. Learn
ing to “roll with the punches” will 
make them stronger later in life. 

EBBIE, AN OLD P.E. TEACHER

Abigail 
Van Buren

ties nuA  mm débate teams and For B illar  Of FoyVWaflE

DEAR EBBIE: I agree that it’s 
a common probimn, but I do not 
agree that facing d ^ y  rejection 
at school will make students 
stronger. Sometimes it only 
reinforces their feelings of ina^' 
equacy and low self-esteem. 
Read on:

read the letter from “Always Cho
sen Last,” my heart ached. Not 
everyone can be a ‘jock” or have an 
outgoing personality.

When I was a volunteer gym 
teacher years ago, we didn’t edlow 
kids to pick sides for that very rea
son. The kids would tine up and 

' count off 1-2-3-4. Sometimes the 
team would be made up of the “ones 
and threes,” the “twos and fours,” 
etc. It kept the kids from knowing 
ahead of time which team they’d be 
on. And once in a while, the shy 
kids outshone the jocks!

Maybe the current P.E. teachers 
should Utke note. Kids have enough 
to cope with without being made to 
feel inferior to their peers.

EX-GYM MOM IN CINCINNA-O

DEAR ABBY: My heart broke 
when I read the letter frun “Alwam 
Choeen Last.” My grandson coiud 
have written it. He is also a 10- 
year-old fifth-grader who likes 
sports, but dees not excel in them. 
Althoiii^ be’s highly intelligent and 
achieves academically, P.E. is a 
b li^ t on his day.

Oym teachers should make sure 
the teams are different every day, 
periiaps by putting numbers into a 
hat and having the kids draw them 
s i^ t  unseen. You may not develop 
any super teams that way, but 
that’s not the purpose of P.E. class 
anyway.

HOPING FOR A CHANGE

S M O rO M k Jt'U d U B E q A R O I 
T R P (6 f r « o a û N e H e M Y

WKITORY...
B Y W t A ie M Om M e M o e iû f H o m
AWPIHOSeOkECOÜÍi

BütmmmCíDBTATB

A rio A  Janis

V

DEAR ABBY; 1 This is the first 
time Fve written to you, but when I

DEAR EX-GYM MOM: Your 
method of team selection is sim
ple and straightforward. Anoth
er suggested method is to divide 
the children into teams using 
the school colors and to further 
subdivide them with the ran 
dom number system for activi-

DEAR ABBY: At 10 years old, I 
suffered the same rejection and 
humiliation. But playing bail was 
not the only game in town. Books 
became my friends — and Pve been 
on a treasure hunt e:^r since.

For exercise, I rode my bike, 
swam and trail-hiked. Years later, 
when I served in the military, I 
pitched on a baseball team. My con
centration and focus resulted in 
good pitching. Call it peraistence — 
I finally won!

The boy who wrote you that let
ter writes very well. Perhaps some
day people will read his stuff and 
say, “He has a lot on the ball!”

BEEN THERE, 
’TERRE HAUTE, IND.

MP/4NAASK 
ME HOW 

MME WAS?

Garfield
jfM tttvm i-z

Horoscope
% u r
^Birthday

Sunday. Jan. 4,1998

In the year ahead, you could be a lot 
more on the go than usual, as travel is 
indicated for both pleasure and business. 
Several unexpected changes could trig
ger these transitions.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today, 
you Witt be happiest sperxling your time 
and rrtoney on a home-based activity that 
can be enjoyed by the entire family and a 
few select guests. Caprioom. treat your
self to a birthday gift. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year ahead by 
mailing $2 and S A S E  to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper. P .O . Box 1756, Murray 
Hill Station. N ew  York, N Y  10156. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Selling or

promoting something in which you truly 
believe could be a very gratifying experi
ence for you today. You should be suc
cessful
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A unique 
benefit might be awarded you today. This 
could  co m e  as a com ple te  su rp rise , 
because you w o n’t recall having done 
anything special to earn it.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Close allies 
will make conscientious efforts to help ful
fill your aspirations today. You may be 
quite fortunate with minimal exertion on 
your part
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) To d a ÿ . it 
could be said of you that you are a prag
matic dreamer who has the wherewithal 
to turn your fantasies into something of 
substance.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) This is a good 
time to discuss serious issues with family 
or friends Your mind will function best on 
a philosopbical level. Positive results are 

-indicaled.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) C o m p li
cations that have been vexing you at 
work can be resolved satisfactorily today.

You will know how to take fair, construc
tive measures.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You could be 
luckier than usual today in collective 
efforts. You  will attract competent cohorts 
the same way a magnet attracts metal. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Do not be 
bashful about using your off-center ideas 
to improve your surroundings today. You 
will be rather inventive, resourceful and 
unique.
LIBRA (Si»pt. 23-Oct. 23) Your commu
nicative skills are impressive today. This 
could enable you to arrange such things 
as a major commercial transaction or a 
successful dinner party. ■"
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) That special 
ship for which you've been hoping might 
com e ashore today. Y o u  will want to 
share its cargo with those who helped 
you brirtg it into port.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You 
are the best person to decide what you 
and friends should do for entertainment 
this evening. You can envision activrties 
everyone will enjoy.
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

CANYON ~  The West 
Texas A&M Uhiveisity men's 
basketball team hosts 
Southwestern AssemUies of 
God Saturday at- the 
WlAMU Fieldhouse.

The WT Buffaloes are 10-0 
for the season, thdr best start 
in over 56 years.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — 
Former Indiana center Jason 
Collier signed with Gwigia 
Tech, where his fother, Jeff, 

fcred center from 1972-76. 
7-foot sophpmore, a 

former Ohio Mr. Basketball, 
quit the Indiana progriim 
Dec;* 18, dtiiffi a personality 
conflict with coach Bob 
Knight.

BASEBALL

CINCINNATI ^(AP) -
Cincinnati Reds signed LHP 
Jim Crowell and C Justin 
Towle to one-yqv contracts.

NEW YORK (AP) — Andy 
Benes ended his attempts to 
re-sign with the St^ Lx>uis 
Cardinals, telling the players' 
association to withdraw the 
grievance it filed to validate 
the pitcher's $30 million, 
five-year contract.

Management's Player 
Relations Committee ruled 
the contract was agreed to 
after the Dec. 7 deadline for 
free agents to re-sign with 
their former teams. The 
union then tried to get arbi
trator Dana Eischen 
reverse the decision.

to

H O C K E Y

PITTSBURGH (AP) — The 
Pittsburgh Penguins might 
not be able to re-sign holdout 
center Petr Nedved until he 
clears NHL waivers or the 
season ends.

Penguins general manager 
Craig Patrick was prepared 
to make a new offer until he 
learned Nedved apparently 
played four games in a 
lower-tier league in his 
native Czech Republic. A 
player who competes Outside 
North America after the reg
ular season starts must clear 
waivers before he can return.

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — 
John Rigas is reac^ to acquire 
control of the Buffalo Sabres, 
with the signing of an agree
ment between the cable tele- 

"vision station owner and the 
team's current chairman, 
Northrup Knox.

Uiider the agreement, sub
ject to approvili by the NHL's 
Board or Directors, Sabres 
IppHnrs .md partners, Rigas 
would make a "substantial 
investment of working capi
tal." Existing partners would 
receive a partial return while 
continuing to hOld subordi
nate notes, Rigas and Knox 
said.

FLORIDA -  Florida 
Panthers sent right wing 
David Nemirovsky to New 
Haven of the American 
Hockey League.

NEW JERSEY -  The New 
Jersey Devils placed G Mike 
Dunham on the injured list 
and recalled G Richard 
Shulmistra from Albany of 
the i^merican Hockey 
League.

S K IIN G

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (AP) 
— Marcus Nash won the 
men's\ lO-kilometer classic 
cross-country race at Mount 
Van Hoevenberg, edging 
Patrick Weaver by 8.3 sec
onds with a time of 29 min
utes, 25.3 seconds.

Nash of Fryeburg, Maine, 
had previously qualified for 
the U.S. O ly i^ ic  team. 
Kerrin Petty of Townshend, 
Vt., won the women's 5-kilo
meter classic, beating former 
University of Vermont team
mate Laura Wilson.

' Meanwhile, at Whiteface 
Mountain, Ann Battelle of 
Steamboat Springs, Colo., 
and Alex Wilson of Buffalo, 
N.Y, won freestyle moguls 
events for berths o n ,|h ^  
U.S. team for the NaganO 
Games.

Alief Elsik senior center 
could be next NBA teen star
By DAVE IVEY ' -
Fort Worth Star-Tblcgnm

IKXJSTCn^ r— In thè first quarter of a recent 
game, Rashard Lewb played scnne decent 'Idgh 
s d K X > l"  basketball. He.tìuew 
two-handed jam, swatted an attempted layup 

’ '  '  But he alsointo the seats ahd made two steals, 
missed six of his first seven shots — inchidiiw a 
dunk — and had a short baseline jumper s t u f ^  
back into his face by a

*rhis was the player being heralded by ihcnul- 
ing e>merts as me n«(t K e ^  Garnett? The next 
Kobe Bryant? The next to go from preps to the
{H O S ?

An answer to the question of whether this 18- 
year-old phenom was ready for the NBA had 
been penciled in after only eight minutes of 
action: No way.

But then the 6-foot-lO, 215j>ound senior at 
Alief Elsik — the most coveted 'T e ^  recruit since 
Shaquille O'Neal — went out and show ^ why 
games are four miarters long, why pencils come 
with erasers, and why many consicler him to be 
die best player in the nation without a shoe con
tract.

During the next 15 minutes, before being taken 
out with his team comfortably ahead, Lewis was 
almost unstoppable. He maoe 15 of his next 17 

idine a 3-pointer at the halftime

"He's the best Pve ever seen," said Elsik coach 
Jerrel Hartfid, who is 405-lW with file Rams 
sln(»ul961.

Hartfid said that his center has the uncanny 
ability to recognise his dwn weaknesses, then 

down a migfl^ take steps to correct ffwm. TWo years ago, he 
couldn't lut a 3^(fiiflK^iNgw he's an outside 
threat. Lirtt year.

record this summer

shots, indue in g
buzzer, and finished with 35 points, 11 rebounds, 
six assists, eight steals and seven blocks.

"It was kind of like he was toying with us," 
marveled Lamar Consolidated coach Sonny 
Benefield, whose Mustangs lost that ganie, 69-54. 
"That kid is from another planet.

was a poor hue throw shoot
er and often got info foul trouble. Now, he staj's 
in games, a iu  can seal them down the stretch 
ffom die fine. ^

Darryl Sheppard, who coached Lewis this 
summer in AAU basketbaU, said the only areas 
he still has to improve are ball handfii^ and 
perimeter defense.

"That's why I'd like to see him to go to college 
for at least a couple of years, to work on those 
two things," mid Shropard, whose Houston 
Hoops team posted a ^ 5  rec 
against top national t^ent.

"He's a special playW. His low-post defense is 
outstanding, and he breaks all convention by 
draining th e . 3-pointer," Sheppard added. 
"Rashard doesn't shoot well for a big man; he 
just shoots well."

Interest among recruiters skyrocketed in July at 
the adidas-ABCu Camp in New Jersey, where he 
was selected MVP, as j^ s 'B iy an t in 1995. His 
quickness in the post makes him an aboTC-aver- 
age shot blocker and enables him to make a lot of 
interior steals. But it was his 3-pointeis from the 
top of the circle, rK>t his assortment of low-post 
moves, that had the scouts buzzing 

Prep recruiting experts Bob Gibbons, Van 
Coleman and "Athlon Sports" all have Lewis 
ranked No. 1 in the Class of '98.

No, he's not. In many wa)rs, he's just an ordi- 
i-ager. A quiet, nice and wildly popular 

teen-ager. He likes hanging out with friends, lis
tening to CDs and playing Super Nintendo. And 
until recently, he stocked shelves at the local 
Eckerd Drugs for $5 an hour.

It's his game that is out of this world.
Lewis is averaging 29.2 points, 12.5 rebounds, 

4.6 blocked shots, 2.9 assiste and 5.0 blocks for the 
Rams (14-1). He has made 73.8 percent of his 
field-goal attempts (45.5 percent of his 3-point
ers) and 81.6 percent of his free throws.

Those gaudy numbers, combined with his stel
lar performance during an elite summer basket
ball camp, vaulted him to the top of most college 
wish lists. He has visited Alabama and plans 
trips to Arizona, Kentucky, Houston and Florida 
State after the season.

"Until then. I'm going to be keeping a wide- 
open mind," he said. "Arwut everytning."

Which indudes the pros.
If he decides to follow Garnett, Bryant, 

Jermaine CYNeal 'and Tracy McGrady — four 
players who have made that leap in the 1990s — 
he would be doing it for the challenge, he says. 
Not for the millions. Not for the fame. Not 
because of his grades. Not for any other c o i k Iu -  
sion outside observers might jump to.*

"If I declare myself eligible for the draft, and 
I'm not prepared to make that decision right now, 
I will bcL^ing it for one reason," said Lewis, who 
has a 2 .c^^^e  point average and is planning to 
take the ACT on Feb. 4. "I am anxious to play 
against that top level. I'm anxious to see if I 
belong there."

No scouting report on Lewis has been prepared 
yet by the NBA, said'Ryan Wood of Marty Blake 
& Assodates, the le a se 's  scouting arm.

"The last we heard, he said he was 95 percent 
sure that he was coming out early," Wood said. 
"We're going to be looking at him over the next 
month or twato see if he's ready."

Modest beginnings
When he was in grade school, Lewis moved 

with his mother, twin sister and two older broth
ers from Beaumont to the Alief area in west 
Houston.

The summer before he started high school, he 
sprouted six inches to 6-foot-6. He was called up 
to the varsity team as a ninth-grader, averaging 
6.3 points and 4.8 rebounds. As a sophomore, he 
increased his numbers to 13.6 points and 10.7 
rebounds and was selected to the all-district 
team.

"I was just an average player," Lewis said. "I 
wanted to be a whole lot more than average so I 
started working harder."

The results were startling. He was the most 
valuable player of EHstrict 20-5A, one of the 
toughest districts in the state, and a second-team 
all-state selection last season. His high games as 
a junior last season included 33 points, 25 
re fu n d s, 10 assists, nine steals and eight blocks.

Lewis is already the school's career leader in 
rebounds and steals. Sometime this season, he 
will likely become the Rams' leading scorer 
— no small accomplishment in a program 
that has won at least 20 games in 16 of its 18 
seasons.

"He's one of the two best big men, maybe the 
iting guru Tom Konchalski. "He 
ntroT atKl absolutely dominates

best," said recruit 
plays under control 
beneath the basket."

Modest approach
With five seconds remaining in the second 

quarter against Lamar Consolidated, Lewis, 
caught an inbounds pass at half court. He calmly 
drilmled out to the top of the arc, checked his 
feet, then launched the shot with one tick left.

"Most players his age would've put it up as 
soon as they got the pass. It was business as usual 
for Rashard," Hartfiel said. "He's real cool."

For a player with such a flashy game, Lewis is 
pretty low-key. When all of his teammates are 
dunlung during pregame warmups, Lewis only 
teases the crowd with finger rolls and reverses.

"I know people are watching every single thing 
I do," he said. "I don't want to do anything to 
make people think I have a swelled head.'

Despite playing in front of NBA scouts, receiv
ing van loads of letters from college recruiters 
and being mobbed for his autograph, Lewis 
retains simple goals for his senior season.

"I want to win a districttitle. That's something 
we haven't been able to do since I've been here," 
he said. "Other than that, getting into college is 
the big thing. That's the thing for every senior at 
this time. I'm no different."

But, of course, he is different.
"1 understand that I have a chance to do some

thing that I have fun doing, and that I'm good at, 
and make money doing it," he said. "Everyone 
who ever played ball has dreamed of the NBA. 
It's my dream, tdo. Whether I go pro now, or a 
few years from now, I can't s a v  r ie n »  ^

AdamH"*'' inend and a Virginia signee
from Katy, said the choice is clear.

"If he could go out now and make the money, 
personally, I think he should do it," Hall said. 
"What if he got hurt? College isn't going any
where."

Fortunately for Lewis; he still has a little time to 
sort through what has often been conflicting 
advice.

Because the November early signing period 
has ended, Lewis musb^^ait until April to com
mit to a school. He has until mid-May to declare 
himself eligible for the June NBA draft. 
According to NCAA rules, he has 30 days to 
decide whether to sign if he's drafted. If he does 
not — and if he does not sign with an agent — he 
loses no eligibility.

With the NBA's rookie salary cap, a mid-to-late 
first-round draft pick can expect to earn $3 mil
lion to $4 million over three years. '''

Lewis said his mother, Juanita Johnson, wants 
him to get an education. "

"She really wants me to go to college, but she 
says that this decision is up to me," he said. "Her 
opinion is very important to me."

Johnson, a nurse, said she just wants what is 
best for her "baby."

"I have tried to make sure he knows all the 
facts. Sure, he can always go back to college. But 
it won't be the same later," she said. "If he does 
it, it can't be for me, or for his family. He has to be 
a man. He has to make the decision for himself. 
And he has to live with it." <

If UCLA can’t be national 
champs, at least Bruins . 
ruled the State of Texas
%

Early voting begins on arena proposal
DALLAS (AP) — Early voting 

is under way on a proposed 
arena for the pro basketball 
Dallas Mavericks and pro hockey 
Dallas Stars.

The early voting started 
Wednesday and a good turiiout 
was reported in many precinctsi

But Dallas residents aren't the 
only ones interested in the out
come.

City leaders in the suburb of 
Irving are thinking of using a 
similar hriancing plan for a $200 
million makeover of Texas 
Stadium, home .of the Dallas 
Cowboys.

"If it flies in Dallas, the percep

tion could be it is equally possi
ble here and could be a means to 
finance stadium improvements," 
said Maura Gast of the Irving 
Convention and Visitors Bureau. 
"There are a lot of eyebrows and 
questions being raised and peo
ple watching and waiting to see 
what happens."

The Texas Stadium.proposal — 
originally' sketched out by 
Cowboys' owner Jerry Jones — 
calls.for adding 40,000 seats ancT̂ i 
retractable roof. Nearby land 
woulcl be developed with hotels, 
a theme park and Dallas 
Cowboys Hall of Fame.

Irving council members have

DENNE H. FREEMAN 
^Mtto Writer

bALLAS (AP) — Cade 
MdNown jbmed Joe Montana in 
tile Colton Bowl mfrade workers 

-ehtii. ,
Only Montana still owns the 

bowl's reo(»d for i^ t in g  come
backs, bringing Notre Dame 
fixnn 22 points down to tivow a 
touchdown pass on the last play 
of the game for a 35-34 win over 
Houston in 1979.

UCLA's McNown had to rally 
his team from a 16-0 deSficit to 
beat Texas A4cM 29-23 on 
Thursday.

light end Ryan Neuteld's 5- 
yard touchdown on an end 
around with 7KI5 left put the 
A g g ^  away but it was McNown 
a m  ruiming back Skip Hicks 
whp nuide me big plays in the 
UCLArally. ,

UCLA coach Bob Toledo said 
he wished the 10-2 Bruins could 
be in a playoff for the national 
title. The Bruins lost their first 
two games, narrowly, to 
W ashin^n State and Tennessee 
then rolled to 10 consecutive 
wins. No UCLA team had won as 
many games in a row since 1946.

'1 braeve we should be in a 
playoff," Toledo said. 'I t 's  the 
only major college sport where 
there is no playoff for the cham
pionship. We should be able to 
win the title on the field not in 
the polls."

The Aggies got a big surprise 
when Neufeld scored his first 
rushing touchdown of the year.

"We practiced that play for a 
month,"_ Neufeld said. "And it 
paid off.."

McNown threw two touch-^ 
down passes and ran for a third 
and Slop Hicks gained 140 yards 
on 31 carries.

"When it had to be done. Cade 
did it," said Toledo. "We had to 
make some big adjustments at 
halftime. Cade is poised and con- 
fiderü."

McNown said the Aggie 
defense gave the Bruins big prob
lems. ~

"A&M's defense played us 
well but we knew what we had 
to do and we did it," McNown 
said. 'Talk is cheap when you got 
into a spot like we did. We 
stopped ourselves a lot and it got
frustrating." .........

Hicks said UCLA was a little 
worried but added "we still had 
the confidence we were ^oing to 
come back W.. »e oeen down 
l/ciore. It was great to end my 
career like this."

A&M (9-4) was led by line
backer Dat Nguyen, who inter
cepted a pass and had 20 tackles, 
15 of them solo, in the loss.

ê had them going in the first 
If but they made adjustments 

ié our blitz," Nguyen said. "We 
it least prove,tOLthe, nation what 

a i? fe ^  we have." 
T h^^gm es beat the UCLA 

blitz w tivá  reverse pitchout to 
split end Chris Cole, who dashed

43 yards for a touchdown in thX ‘ 
tidnl quarter to give Ihenva 22-IÉ 
lead with 8^7 left. R andr 
M ^ow n, subbing at q u a ite tb a^  
for itqured BraniKlon StewadI, 
who hurt an ankle, faked a han̂ F*' 
off, then pitched to Cole 
the other way, fottiing the  ̂
defense. ........... '**'

But McNown ran 20 yards to  
cut the deficit to 23-21 heading in 
the fourth quarter.

McNown threw a 22^ 
touchdotvn pens to Jim Mex 
with fwo seconds k f f  in thé 1 

aixl then hit Hicks witha 41-yard' 
pass on UCLA's first possessiof^ 
of the secorxl half. * c-

Texas A&M parlayed a blzarft 
83-yard inteicfeption return, a 
safeW, and Dante Hall's 74-wud ' 
touchdown run into a 16-7 Kaff|’ 
time lead over the Bruins. I'

Nguyen, the defemive MVP, 
intercepted a McNown screen 
pass at the A&M 17, ran 19 yards, 
and lateraled to safety foanefoo 
Jennings, who went the final 64' 
yards for the touchdown. It wa§ 
the second longest interception 
return in Cotton Bowl history, 
topped only by a 95-yard letutci' 
by Colorado's Maieus 
Washington in 19%.

"I was in tiw right place at the 
right time for that one," Nguyeiv 
said. "I saw a receiver about to 
tackle me so I just lateraled to 
somebody I saw out of the corner 
of my eye."

"Dat was all over the field, he's 
just a great player," Toledo said.

"I should have thrown the ball 
in the dirt," McNown said..

The Aggies, who sacked 
McNown five times in the first 
half, got to him for a safety in the 
second quarter when Zerick 
Rollins caught him in the end 
zone.

A 33-yard punt return tw Eric 
Scott positioned UCLA lor its 
only first-half score with just tw6 
seconds left on the clock. 
McElroy slipped into the end, 
zone behind two Aggies and took 
a perfect pass for the touchdown.

"That was one of the key plays 
of the game," said A&M coach 
R.C. Slocum. "We had everything 
under control until that hap-, 
pened. We had a coverage error 
and you can't give them easy 
TDs. It was a very disappointing 
loss. We had our chances to win 
against one of the best teams in 
the country."

McNown said "that was a big 
momentum score for us. It ma^te 
a big difference in the gaine." ’•

McNown, the offensive MVp̂  
hit 16 of 29 passes for 239 yarefe 
while the Aggies managed only 
55 yards passing.

Toledo, who had beei^red by 
Slocum as offensive coiordirfiitor 

• at A&M after the 1994 Cotton 
Bowl, shook hands with his 
counterpart after the game. Both 
said during the week the firing 
was water under the bridge but 
Toledo told the team at a meeting 
before the game "I really want 
this one."

Cotton Bowl notes

comiiussioned a study on Texas 
Stadium's impact on the local 
economy. The report, being done 
by the University of North Texas, 
should be presented to council 
members in late January or early 
February.

Irving Mayor Morris Parrish' 
said a yes or no vote in Dallas on 
Jan. 17 nuiy not mean much in his 
town.

"There's a lot of support in 
Irving for the Dallas Cowboys 
and retaining the franchise," 
he said. "But whether or not 
the public would vote for it. 
I'm not going to even hazard a 
guess."

‘ DALLAS (AP) — The 
announced number of tickets 
sold was 59,215, but the actual 
crowd was about 20,000 less.

The game was not a sellout 
for the third time in the last 
five years. Cotton Bowl offi
cials cited travel distance for 
UCLA fans and a disappoint
ing finish to the regular sea
son for Texas A&M as reasons 
behind the second-smallest 
Cotton Bowl crowd since 1977.

"UCLA didn't bring as 
many fans as a team in their 
position usually does," said 

Mike Baggett, Gotten 
'Bowl Athletic Association 
chairman. "Of course, dis
tance in travel has to be con
sidered as a «factor for the 
Bruins. The Aggie fans are 
disappointed because the 
Nebraska game (for the Big 12 
championship, a 54-15 
Comhnsker victory) wasn't 
closer."

Texas A&M linebacker Dat 
Nguyen set Cotton Bowl 
records witii 15 solo tackles 
and 20 total tackles to earn 
defensive MVF in a media 
vote. UCLA quarterback Ca<J* 
McNown was the offensive 

'MVP, completing 16-fbr-29 for 
239 yards and two touch
downs.

Wind gusts out of the south 
as strong as 25 mph affected, 
the passing and kicking 
games, especially in the first 
half.

McNown's second-quarter 
quick kick for UCLA traveled 
76 yards, the fourth-Iongest 
punt in Cotton Bowl history. 
Three of those long punts * 
were quick kicks.

McNown moved into first' 
place on UCLA's all-time sin-
f;le-season passing yardage^ 
ist with 3,116‘3rards, surpSss-' 

ing the record iof 2,986 yards' 
set by Tom Ramsey in 1982.

Skip Hicks' 31 carries des^ 
the Cotton bowl record for* 
rushing attempts set ’ b y ' 
Auburn's Bo J a c l^ n  in 1966.

Dante HaU's 74-yaidr 
touchdown run  for Texas* 
A&M was a c a re e r -h l^  and 
the fourth -Iongest in  
Cotton Bowl history.

A&M's blitzing defense 
sacked McNown times in 
the first half, but the A|g{ies 
backed off on the blitz In the 
second half when the Emins 
adjusted and registered only 
one mote sack.

Texas A&M ' coach R .C 
Slocum fell tQ 0-4 in the 
Cotton BowL , >
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Defector seeks asylum 
in Bahamas |n bid for 
baseball free agency

5Í

Texa$ still adjusting as play begins
ByTDlP BROWN 
AP Sports Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — As Texas heads into

“When Kansas comes, I Just hope we 
play as w ell'as 'w e did against Arizona 
and have the crowd in it and all th a t/ ' 
Penders said. '*In the meantinte, w e've

By EVAN PEREZ 
Associated Psses %VHter

...... six others set srtl Friday in a
small saUboat stocked with-water, 
suear .and four cans of SiMun, 

NASSAU, Bahamas (AP) — ttwy said. After 10 hours — and 
Former Cuban baseball star wim dte boat taking on water — 
Orlando Hernandez is demand* diey landed Sunday on AnguiUa 
ing an all-or-nothing asylum deal ̂  Cay in die Bahamas, 
for himself and the seven people A i

Big 12 play, coach Tom Penders says his got to play Baylor, and  if we beat 
L o n e h o rn s  have flashed signs tha t Missouri there, i t  will be an upM t. Those

to be good, 
ive little to show for it so

I peraie
who joined him on a raft m f l ^  
ing their communist homdand.

Under major league rules, 
Hernandez would not be able to 
become a free agent if he came to 
the United States. So he asked the 
Bahamas for political asylum on 
Thursday — a decision that could 
net bum millions of dollars if and 
when he signs with a major 
league team.

If Hernandez establishes resi
dency in the United States, he 
would have to enter baseball's 
amateur draft or be the subject of 
a lottery. In eidier case, he would 
be stuck negotiating with one 
team, which could cost him mil
lions.

. The State Department has 
already granted Hernandez — 
the half-bwother of 1997's World 
Series most valuable player Liv^n 
Hernandez — permission to 
enter the United States. But* 
Wednesday's offer was only < 
extended to Hernandez, his com
mon-law wife Noris Bosch and 
former catcher A lb ^ o  
Hernandez Perez.

The other five Cubans picked 
up in Bahamian waters Sunday 
were excluded, which the State 
Department explained only by 
sitying that its decision was l»sed 
on the way the two athletes were 
tm ted  in Cuba.
TBut Rene Guim, a spokesman 

foy sports agent Joe CuIms, who is 
helping Hernandez with immi- 
gjration matters, said it was all or 
nothing.
v"He's made it very clear he's 

seeking asylum for he and all his 
fnends,'' added Joshua Sears, the 
Biahamian permanent secretary 
fw foreign affairs.
»'The two baseball players and

qxikeswoman for the Cuban 
American National Foundatk»v 
which is hdping Hernandez and 
his friends, saidne decided not to 
immediatdy accqit the U.S. offer 
because it excluded his country
men.

“He decided not to come 
because they didn't want to leave 
the other five behind,'' said foun
dation spokeswoman Ninoska 
Perez. '^Tiose people would

Erobably face prison if they were 
;ft behind and sent back to 

Ciibi“.''
Other Cuban defectors who 

have been granted asylum out
side the United States nave gone 
on to negotiate signing bonuses 
as free agents in the $2 million 
range. TTiat's what Livan 
Hernandez of the world champi
on Florida Marlins did when W  
defected from Cuba two years 
ago.

Longhorns 
th ^ " rc  going t 

*rney just ha 
far.

The one that got away was an 88-81 
loss at home against defending national 
champion Arizona on Dec. 6, a game in 
which the Longhorns (6-5) were ouewed 
by a raucous crowd and were'within four 
points w ith just under a minute to play.

“We haven 't upset anybody," said 
Penders, whose team has also lost to 
Princeton, twice to Georgia and at 
Illinois. “I wish we had beaten Arizona. 
It would have been a nice plum . 1 
thought we played well enough to win 
that game, but we d idn 't."

The Longhorns face a critical stretch of 
their season over the next 10 days. Texas 

at home against Baylor Saturday, 
lissouri on Monday and then home 

against No. 2 Kansas on Jan. 10 before 
going to Oklahoma on Jan. 12.

The Monday games at Missouri and 
Oklahoma will televised nationally as 
part of ESPN's "Big Monday," which 
usually draw s rowdy, sellout crowds. 
Last year, the only team to win on the 
road in a Big Monday game was then 
top-ranked Kansas by two points at 
Oklahoma.

arc twoo very big games for us before we 
even get to iCansas."

Penders has beeh forced to be patient 
with his team because three freshmen — 
guards Luke Axtell and Bernard Smith as

after becoming eligible at midterm.
■Hie team 's go^to player, however, is 

junior Kris Clack,. Who is averaging 17.5 
points, 5.9 rebounds, 3,1 assists and 2 5 .  
steals per game.

“Kris is taking charge," said Texas for
ward Gabe Muoneke. “When the game is 
on the line, he'll take the shot and knock 
it'dow n. H e's been consistent all year, 
even while the team has struggled.“  ̂

Texas has been plagued by turnovers.
well as 7-foot center Chris Mihm — are ' an average of 18.9 per game, 
gettine significant playing time and a re ' “We have to keep the turnovers d d ^ n  
still adjusting. and keep the

off the season trying to Clack said.
[justing. and keep the defensive pressure u p /'

"We started  off the season trying to Clack said. "Going into Big 12 play, yo u ' 
mix in the young kids and it was too can't make mistakes like that and expect 
m uch to ask them  to understand the  to w in." ' ^
tra

plays 
at Mis

and rotating," Penders said.
'U ast week, we spent probably l2  

hours working on that stuff, and it's 
w hat's gotten us to the level w e're at. It's 
not the explosive offense right now, it's 
the defense th a t's  helping us win 
games."

AxteH has proven to be the most con
sistent of the three, averaging 14 p o in ts  
per game and hitting 45 percent of^his 3- 
point attem pts.' Mihm is avera 

ints and /.!
averaging 10

points and /.5  rebounds per gam& and 
Smith is one of tl>e team 's best defi^d- 
ers.

Ivan Wagner, a sophom ore transfer 
from N orth Carolina State who won the 
NCAA outdoor high jum p title last 
spring w ith a leap of 7-6 1 /2 , has 
emerged as the team 's top point guard

Penders, whose team 's best wins so far 
have come against Florida (85-82) and 
Louisiana State (69-63), said his team 
will likely peak in February. He hopes 
that w on't be too late.

"My goal is to always be in the NCAA 
tournament every year, but I'm not talk
ing about that w ith the guys right now," 
said Penders, whose Longhorns have 
been in the NCAA tournament eight of 
the past nine years, including a Sweet 16 
appearance last year.

"We've got a lot of young guys, and 
I'm  just talking about day-to-day getting 
better.

"We're one of those teams that has a 
chance to get hot in February and make a 
run in the Big 12 tournament and then 
push for an NCAA bid."

After the Dominican RepublicKeput 
1, Livgranted him  asylum , Livan 

earned a $2.5 million bonus as a 
free agent, in addition to his four- 
year contract w orth $6 million.

Orlando Hernandez and 
Alberto Hernandez Perez had 
been banned for life from Cuban 
baseball after helping Livan 
Hernandez defect. Since his sus
pension, Orlando Hernandez had 
worked as a therapist in a Cuban 
mental hospital for less than $10 a 
month. '

Hernandez, his wife and the 
catcher were released early 
Thursday into the custody of 
a wealthy Cuban-exile busi
nessman who has a home in 
the Bahamas. They must stay 
in the Caribbean country until 
the Bahamian Cabinet makes 
a decision on their asylum 
request.

Michigan cioses in on a national title
By The Associated Press

^ n a t o ^  held scoreless not pointless
i y  KEN RAPPpPORT 
AP Hockey

F(xr the second straight game, 
the Ottawa Senators couldn't 
spore a goal. But at least this time, 
they didn't lose. '  *

-With Damian Rhodes making 
24 saves, the Senators played the 
first scoreless tie in their six-year 
history Thursday night, match
ing zeroes with the Boston 
Bruins.

"We had some good chances 
tdnight and I missed a few," said

Ottawa's leading scorer, Alexei 
Yashin. "But the final was (M) — 
not a good hockey score. A lot of 
fans are disamxnnted, but we'll 
take the road tie."

The Senators, who were shut 
out 3-0 by Buffalo's Dominik 
Hasek in their previous game 
Wednesday nignt, have now 
gone 147 minutes without a goal.

Meanwhile, Boston's Byron 
Dafoe made 27 saves as the 
Bruins played their first scoreless 
tie since 1970 and their first at 
home since 1955.

Michigan now needs just one 
more win — in the polls.

The Wolverines staked claim to 
their first national championship 
since 1948 by beating No. 8 
Washington State 21-16 Thursday 
in the Rose Bowl.

Brian Griese threw three touch
down passes, and Heisman 
Trophy winner Charles Woodson 
played his usual tough defense 
for the No. 1 Wolverines (12-0), 
who can only watch tonight's 
Orange Bowl matchup between No. 
2 Netraska and 3 Tennessee and
await foe final rahking .̂

"I have ho doubt, that.'-we 
should be the national cfialnM-' 
on," said Griese. "We played the 
toughest schedule in the cotmtry 
by rar. To come to the Rose Bowl 
a n d ' play a very tough 
Washiiwton State team ...

"Is there anything else you 
want us to do?"

The Associated Press' final poll 
will be released Saturday morn
ing, after the Orange Bowl.

No team entering a bowl game 
as foe No. 1 team has won foe game 
and not secured the national title.

Entering the game, Michigan 
had a commanding lead over 
Nebraska in the AP poll, 69-1 in 
first-place votes. In the coaches'
poll, Michigan led Nebraska in 

! nrst-i ‘

1
L*

-

-place votes 53 1/2-8 1/2.
The Wolverines should stay on 

top, thanks to Griese. He had TD 
passes of 53 and 58 yards to Tai 
Streets, and 23 yards to Jerame 
Tuman early in the fourth quar
ter. After throwing an intercep
tion on Michiran's first series, the 
fifth-year waUc-on completed 18 
of 30 passes for 251 yards.

Woodson helped, too, inter
cepting a I^an  Leaf pass in the

end zone after the Cougars (10-2) 
were poised to a take a 14-0 sec
ond-quarter lead.

"I have one vote in thè coaches' 
poll and the writers will speak 
with their vote," M ichi^n ^xiach 
Lbyd (Zimr said.'It would re tremen
dously disappointing, but it's not 
scxnefoing that's in my control."

In Thursday's other bowl 
games. No. 4 Florida State 
downed No. 9 Ohio State in the 
Sugar Bowl, No. 12 Georgra rout
ed Wisconsin 33-6 ip the Outback 
Bowl, No. 6 Florida defeated No. 
11 Penn State 21-6 iri the Citrus 
Bowl, and No. 5 UCLA edged No. 20 
Texas A&M29-23in the Cotton BowL

In today's first game. No. 13 
■ Auburn (9-3) took on Clemson (7- 
4) in the Peach Bowl at Atlanta.

In Wednesday's games, it was 
No. 10 Kainsas State 35, No. 14 
Syracuse 18 in the Fiesta Bowl; 
No. 16 Arizona State 17, Iowa 7 in 
the Sun Bowl; and No. 22 
Southern Mississippi 41, Pitt 7 in 
the Liberty Bowl.
Sugar Bowl
No. 4 Florida State 31, No. 9 
Ohio State 14

The Seminóles' slim national 
championship hopes wer^ 
snuffed out before they trotted on 
the field. But they didn't let it 
affect their performance against 
the Buckwes.

Thad Busby threw for 334 
yards, E.G. Green caught seven 
passes for 176 yards and All- 
American end Ai^re Wadsworth 
led a swarming defense.

Florida State (11-1) will surely 
extend its streak of finishing no 
lower than fourth in the national 
rankings to 11 consecutive years 
after beating Ohio State (10-3). 
They also redeemed themselves 
for a 52-20 loss to Florida in last 
year's Sugar Bowl which cost F5U its

second national title of the 1990s.
Florida State, which had won a 

record 11 straight bowl games 
before that loss to the (Tators, 
pushed coach Bobby Bowden's 
postseason record to 16-4-1.  ̂

John Cooper saw his bowl record 
drop to 2-7 in 10 years at Ouo State. 
Gator Bowl
No. 7 North Carolina 42,

in the regular season.
Citrus Bowl -
No. 6 Florida 21, No. 11 Penn
State 6

The Gators' Fred Taylor pound
ed undermanned Pei\n State for a
career-high 234 yards on 43 car
ries, and Jacquez Green cau¡

V im nia Tech 3 
The Tar Heels put on an 

impressive show against the 
Hokies at Jacksonville.

Quarterback Chris Keldorf 
completed 17 of 28 for 290 yards 
— 161 in the first quarter — aPd 
passed for three touchdowns. 
Cornerback Dre' Bly blocked one 
punt and recovered another one 
tor a score, and defensive end 
Greg Ellis recovered a fumble in 
the end zone that gave the Tar 
Heds a 22-0 lead 1507 into the game.

The victory gave North 
Carolina its 11th m n  of the sea
son, just the third time in 107 
years the Tar Heels reached that 
total; and was an impressive 
debut for coach Carl Torbush, 
who took over the teàm three 
weeks ^ o ,  after Mack Brown left 
for the Texas job.
Outback Bowl
No. 12 Georgia 33, Wisconsin 6

Mike Bobo was nearly perfect 
with 19 consecutive completions 
in a 26-for-28 day as the Bulldogs 
won easily at Tampa. Bobo fin
ished with 235 yards and one TD 
while Robert Edwards ran for 110 
yards and three TDs. Edwards' 
backup, Olandis Gary, rushgd for 
61 yards on just four carries and 
scored once.

Georgia's swarming defense 
limited Wisconsin's Ron Dayne to 
36 yards on 14' carries after the 
' '  ;er tailback gained 1,421 

Ts and scored 15 touchdowns

> t
two touchdown passes from dif
ferent quarteihadcs at Orlando, Fla.

Taylor broke a 35-year-old 
Citrus Bowl record with the best 
rushing game in Florida's bowl 
history. Green caught a 35-yard 
TD pass from Doug Johnson and 
a 37-yarder from Jesse Palmer.

Penn State played without sus
pended All-America running 
back Curtis Enis and big-play 
receiver Joe Jurevicius, who had 
accounted for half of the offense 
and 60 percent of the touch
downs. The Nittahy Liops fin
ished wifo just 139 yams, their p o t
est offensive output of the seasoa* - 
Cotton Bowl
No. 5 UCLA 29, No. 20 Texas 
A&M 23

In the second-best comeback in 
Cotton Bowl history, UCLA 
wiped out a 16-point deficit to 
overtake Texas A&M at Dallas..

Tight,.end Ryan Neufeld's 5- 
yard run with 7:05 left in the 
game for his first rushing touch
down completed the comeback 
for the Bruins. Quarterback Cade 
McNown threw two touchdown
gasses and ran for a third, and 

kip Hicks gained' 140 yards on 
31 carries for UCLA, which won 
its 10th straight game.

The comeback was topped only 
by Notre Dame's rally from 22 
points down to beat Houston 35- 
M in the 1979 Cotton Bowl.

A&M (9-4) was led by line
backer E^t Nguyen, who inter
cepted a pass and had 20 tackles, 
15 of them solo, in the losS.
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Kansas City

I" '»4
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

. M t

P

l ’ L A Y K R O F  T I I K  W K E K
ZANE POWERS

Son Of Tim &
Janie* Powers

Pampa Harvester Basketball
At B-3, Zane is the tallest of 
the Harvesters. Hampered by 
injuries much of last season, 
Zeme has seen starting action 
in his junior year. Has an 
accurate jump shot and 
continues to improve as the 
season progresses.

s & S s s s ^
6 6 5 -3 7 2

Kansas City has beaten E)enver 
five of the last six times they've 
met at Arrowhead Stadium, 
including the 24-22 victory Nov. 
16 when Pete StOyanovien's 54- 
yard field goal just cleared the 
crossbar on the last play.

But that seems to mean little to 
the oddsmakers, who originally 
made the Broncos a slight 
favorite, then turned to the Chiefs 
because Terrell Davis' bruised his 
ribs against Jacksonville. The 
margin is 1 1 /2  points.

These two teams have never 
met in the playofis, a little sur
prising considering the fraiKhises 
^  back to 1960, the' early AFL 
days.

But Marty Schottenheimer arxl 
John Elway certainly, have — 
Schottenheimer's Cleveland 
Browns lost to Elway and the 
Btotkos in the 1986 and 1987 AFC 
title games.

Those games have m arred . 
Schottenheimer'4 record. He's 
certainly one of the NFL's best 
coaches the last dozen years, but 
he's 5-10 in the playoffs.

The main reason is the lack of a 
[uarterback, a lth o u ^  
loe Montana got t o  

foe 1993 AFC title game. 
Elvis Gtbac's rx>t Joe Montana. 
However...
CHIEFS, 24-21
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JPersoaal 5 Special Notices 14b Appliance Repair 14e Carpet Service
MARY Kay Cosmetica and Skin- 
care. Facialt, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 66S-209S.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thuraday 7:30 p.m., buai- 
neu  meeting 3ni Thurailay.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT "TO OWN

BEAUnCONTROL Coametics 
and Skin Care tales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
O natiiie - 669-3848

SCOTTISH Rite meeting, Friday 
7:30 p.m. at Masonic Lodge 
«1381

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

'Johnson Home Fum ithinp 
________801 W, Frpneis________

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator, 665-354H'6r from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti-

MARY Kay Cosmetics, facials A 
^ p l i c i .  Call Vijay Murgai at

10 Lost and Found 14d Carpentry
BTS Carpet Cleaning A Resto
ration. Carpet/Upholstety. Free 
Estimates. Call 665-0276.

5 Special Notioes
LOST-Lsdy's gold dinner ring.

for Sherry workReward. Ask
669-2579, home 665-6962!

AOVERTIfflNG Material to be

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential /  commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

14h General Services

p lacad  la  i h t  P am pa N tw t, 11 Financial MUf- - - -JBT be placad th roagh  the 
I News Ofllcc Oady.

well Conalniction.
>r Repair. I 
669M6347.

C ( ^  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

TOP O Tntat Lod|e 1381, illeet- 
Í M  called off until ‘Hies. Jaa. 6, 
*98,7:30 p m , busineia meeting.

NEED SS$ 7 Continental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6095. Se 
Hablo Espandi. Phone applica
tions welcome.

, roof-ADDmONS, remodeling, 
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albus, 6 6 5 -^ 4 .

FOUNDATION Settliiv? Cracks 
in walls, ceilings, or biick? Doors 
woni £tose? Call Childers Broth
ers. Free estimates 1-800-299 
9563.
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JACK'S Phmbfaig/HeaUaf/Air 
CoaMoniag-New ccastiactiaa. 
rapair, eeaM delii^ «ewer i t  
dnin  Sfptfe s
ittiM.66S--/ilS.

L a i^  Baker Phunbing 
Heating Air Condhiooing 
Bofger Higliway 66S-4392

14t Radio and TMevkioo
Johnaon Home 
Entertainment

We do lervice ea aioet Major 
BiMdi of TVs aal VCR%: 2211
n n ^ n o 2 Ç | j D 6 » 4 M ^

19Sltnntlons_________
WANT hontes cleaacd cheap? 
Exc. work refeieaces available. 
Michelle <65-0841, « » -« S A

21 Help Wanted

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Real one eieoe or hoote ftdl 
Tv-VCR-Camcoeden 
nWier-Diyer-Raaaet 

Bedrooes-Dining Room 
Liviogroofn

Rem Ry Hour-Day-Week 
801 W.nancis6IU-3361

Bleciiic Dryer 
llOOobo 
66S-044I

l h |M  Electric Stove 
Good Condition 

663-3917

BEAUTIFUL china cabinet for 
sale, marble lop. Can 663-1129.

68 Antiques

B R ITTEN  FEED  *  » E D
Hwy60,663-SSSI

HAY For Sale- Roimd Biles. Old 
Worid Bine Stem glass. $33 bale. 
I mile north o f  Pampa on Hwy. 
70. Cari Kennedy 669-3006.

CANE Hay for sale . $23 per 
bale. Call 669-0027. Delivery 
available.

ROOMS for leaL Showers, clean, 
qniei. $33 a  week. Davb Hotel. 
r i6  1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
6694137.

96 Unfbmislied Apts. 103 Homes For Sale

WANTED: Antique hm ituie and 
anything western. Call Jew ett 
663-8413 or at 302 W. FMcr.

80 Pets And Supplies

Readers are inged to fiiUy 
tigate advertisements which re-

Siic payment in advance for in- 
nmtioo. services or goods.

P6stalJoba$18JS/Hr.
Now hiring, hill benefits, no exp. 
For app. a ^  exam info, call 1- 
800-813-3383 extension 7614, 8 
am.-9 p.iiL 7 days.

WadUfeJobs$2l.6(VHr.
Game wardens, security, maim., 
park rangers. Benefits/no exp. 
nec. AppVexam I-800-813-3383 
exL 7613,8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days

MAKE MONEY
With the hottest weight loss pro
duct in America. Call 669-0336 
fbrdetails. .

, NIGHT floorman, must run pro- 
: buffer and automatic sciub- 

8-2317.

GRAHAM-WEBB D au Print is 
takiqg application for the follow
ing position in Amarillo. 
Experienced duplicator/offset 
press openoor - Day Shift. Apply 
in person or please send or fax 
resume/wofk experience to: 

Rcfsonnel 
309 S. Johnson 

Amarillo, TX 79101 
FAX: 806-373-2781

ASSISTANT Manager f t cashier 
needed. Apply in person, Hoagies 
Deli-Corofiaiw Shopping Center.

AMARILLO, Tx.-Knowles 
Trucking needs single f t team 
OTR drivers. Must nave CDL- 
HaxMal, 2 yis. exp., good MVR. 
Competlitve pay sode f t  benefits. 
1-800-241-6679 or 806-371- 
7146.

TRUCK Driver Needed. Must 
have current CDL, good driving 
record, and pass drug test Come 
by Bowland ft Leverich office at 
Hwy. 132 West between 8 a.m.-3 
p.m., ask for Bill.

69 Mbcelhuicou»
A DV ERTISIN G  M ateria l to  
be p laced  la  th e  Pam pa 
News M UST he p l a c ^  
th ro u g h  th e  Pam pa News 
Office Only.

T ar5 ® ^
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Eiepartment 
No Phone Calls Please

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal HoqiitaL 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pet Salon 

669-14)0

Lee Ann's Grooming f t  Boarding 
420W.Primcis 

669-9660

ADORABLE Chineae pug poppy 
for sale, AKC, male, fawn color. 
Call 669-1221.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevent
ed. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

•per.
Bows in stock. Wamer/Horton 
Supplies. 669-2981 >.

D ISH  N ET W O R K  
Best Value in Mini Dish TV 

1-800-434-7430 
We install any mini dishes.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

FIREWOOD Texas oak $130/ 
cord, $80/ric, delivered ft 
stacked. 663-7080 or 663-0933

reO F ^ lO N A L D o g O ro o rn k ^  month, $130 
N r^edatives. Suzi Reed, 663- message

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, rireplaces, wasber/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments. 1601 W. 
Sottwrville, 663-7149.

PAM APARTMENTS 
Setnors or Disabled 

Rent Based on Income 
1200 N. Wens, 669-2394

98 Unftirnlafaad Houaes
LRG. 2 bdk. house w/ utility room, 
713 N. Frost, $300 month. Call 
663-4842.

2 bedroom, central beat, garage. 
1813 Hamilton, $330 monA. 6&- 
6604,663-8923_______________

2 bedroom w/appliances. $223 
deposit. 663-4270

Cenhuy21 Pampa Realty
1-140,6694)007663-3360,663-U

2bdr.brick
7l6N .ntM tO W C
663-4842

TOY Fox Terrier puppies for 
sale. Call 669-2406.

FREE Ttopical fish f t discount on 
supplies, register your aquarium 
atCficatureComft ------------

2 bdr., plumbed for w/dryer, so
pii. $273 mo./$130 dep., 1327 
Coffee. 663-7322.883-2^1.

3 bedroom, I bath, with garage. 
1204 E. Foster. $1000 down, 
owner trill cany or $13,000 cash. 
663-3888.

30 Acres
4 Bedroom, Brick. 3 miles out

663-2903

607 N. West St. Newly remo
deled . excellent condition , 2 
bdrin, 1 bath, call TJ leave mes
sage. (806)898-9300.

Jim Davidson

Gail W. Saadtfs 
Corral Real Eatale 

6 6 ^ K

GENE A  JAN N IE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gfuben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-(iOOT, 6 6 4 1 ^

HUD and VA Properties
Shed Realty 663-3761

NICE 3 hr., 2 ha., ct. h/a, gar., 
1200 sq. ft. Reduced to $39300. 
813 N. Dwight 663-0441

120A nto6
ante. $2800.669-7008. -¡t;.

■97 F-130, 2 wd. 3 ap.. 13.SOO'1i 
aals., aakiiw pay-off. OM 
7768. I*,KNOW US

IfwIPten
101 N. Hobari 663-7232 124 T h es f t  AcoMMEles

CULBEItSON-STOWEKS 
Chevrolet-PDiiiiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 6^1663

OGDENAND80N  
Expert Eleciraaic whad balaac~rt 
iag. 301W. Postar. 665-8444, .e.

126 B oats f t  A cocan rfci

„  UaedCm 
WMllhxaaFord 
Lincohi-Mefcury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

fMter Boato ft Moioaa
301 S.Cuylcr.Ptoa«ia 669-1122.,' 
3909 Caayoa Dr„ AaaarUlo 359- 
9097. Metcnaaer Dealer. -V**

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north- 
Century 21-Panma Realty cast, Austin district. Call 663-

669-1863,669-0^6641021 8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

Forts, 669-PETS.

SCHWINN Air-Dyne exerctae 
bike $273; metal tiling cabinet 
$23; 6 ft. metal storage cabinet 
$30.663-3838.

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE Sale: Sat Jeep, fumi- 
tuie, clothes, etc. 2314 CluTstine.

70 Musical

PI/VNOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will'apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 663-1231.

FREE fem ale black f t  orange 
calico, 6 months old, 1st shot Call 
669-1063.

3 free puppies-healer mix/Border 
Collie mix. 113 N. West

FREE friendly long coat Chihua
hua "old", needs quiet home w/ 
warm bed. 669-7387.

FRI, f t  Sat Specials ior iimarium
club members on food f t  fish. 
Register now!! Creature Com
forts. 113 N. West

CREATURE Comforts, puppies 
Schnauzers, poodles, rats, hamp- 
sters, tropicals, 113 N. West

3 bed., den, living rm., utility rm, 
lots of closets, central hfta. Real- 
lor 663-3436,663-4180________

TRAVIS District, Large 3 bed
room, 2 bath, dien, fireplace. 
663-7632.

NICE 2 bdr., appliances, hook
ups, fenced yard, garage/caiport. 
Call 663-4239. __________

99 Storage Buildings

COLLIE
homes.

>ies-free to good 
3613.

ONE yr. male nait pomeranian ( 
give away. 663-4763, 10 a.m. 
10 p.m.

ITJliB LB W EB D  ACRES
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Akock at Naida 669-6006

B ft W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

u

lo

FREE iem ale part pomeranian I 
yr. old. Female St Male cats. 
Call 665-4763,10 a.m.-IO p.m.

95 Furnished Apartments

NEA C ro s s w o rd  P u z z le

ÚS
EQUAL HOU8M0 
OPPORTUNITY

realty

Mike Ward.
Jim Ward 

Nonna WanL GIU, Broker

Q u e n tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, me.
S e l l i n g  P a m p a  S i n c e  1 9 5 2
6 69 -2 52 2  • 2208 Coffee A  Penryton PRw y. 

O pen Saturdays 10:00 a .m .-2 :0 0  p .m .
, '  ,7IAPnf HOUDAYS-'

BAiaO -  Aitraedwe three bedroom brick home. Steel shHng oii 
the trim. Celling fans, central heat, ain^e garage *  carport. MLS 
4192.
CRAatrORD • nic« S bedroom home on 9.SS acicas. Central 
heat/air, maater bath has garden tub and separate shotrer, 
formal dining toom.flreplace, city utIHtiea. horse stalls, barn, and 
much more. MLS 3961.
m O S T  • Attractive two story home on comer loL In older 
neighbottmod. Tenced back yard with deck. Some up-dating has 
been done. Flew wallpaper and paint, 2 baths, double gtuage. 
MLS 4080.
P A U U O m  -  Three bedroom completely remodeled. ITteplace, 
bay window In dining area, central heat/aIr, storage building, 
large utility room. MLS 4039.
rraCB REDUCED - rAUUOIER • nied two bedroom home with 2 
living areas. Kitchen has bullt-lns. Evaporative air, 2 car garage 
In back. MLS 4226. '
Becl^ Oaten.............. ......669-2214 Roberta Babb...................6656138
Susan Ratzlafl................. 6653383 Debbie Middleton............ 6652247
nekU Cluanbter.............. 6656388 Bobble Sue Stephens......669-7790
DmrelSehom.................. 6696284 Lob Shale Bkr................. 66576S0
Dill Stephens...................669-7790
JUDI COWARDS OKI, CDS

DROKER-OWnCR.......... 6653687

Visit our site at http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr

MARILYN KEAQY OKI, CRS 
DROKCROWnCR..........6651449

NEW YEAR SAyiNG8 
AT CULBERSON STOWERS 

USED CAR CENTER
‘97 Chev. Cavalier 

2 Door, 
Automatic

_!t0 ,5 8 0
‘96 Ford 

F150
XLT, Automatic, V-6

*13,740
‘97 Toyota Camry

Blue,

*95 Chevrolet 
Monte Carlo

*12,950
*94 Chevrolet

ExtandedCab,
V-«

*14,560
‘94 Toyota 4 Runner

SR 5. V-6, 
Automatic

*17,990
1997 Pontiac Grand Prix GT

>19,850
Red, Automatic, C D  Changer, #27306

A i
All Prices -eTT&L

rblberson - Qowers, Inc.
V - / » I « c t i j  » » ^ » 

PAMPA« TCXAS

Chevy • Pontiac • Buick < OMC • Ibyola 
805 N. HotMUt > 665-1668 • 1-8(XF67»-165

ACROSS org-
46 Famous 

1 Squander volcano
6 Hit fa tennis gg r's -------

ball)
12 Rhadm^
13 Took It

MSV
14 Total
15 ArchIvM
16 Corrects 

errors in
17 --------------- for All

Soasons
18 Unison 
18 Cagsrs'

org.
20 Notics 
24 Spssda
26 Arrow 

poison
27 HawsUan 

Hmbsrtrss
30 Hsad 

supports
32 Woolfibsr
33 SsinfsM’s 

nsfwork
34 Wspt
35 Lsnguags 

suffix
36 Ensrgy 
38 Bodissof

water
40 Sssams
41 Naval abbr.
42 Nort-profll

wind.
49 Tilted
52 Involva
53 Cartein 

container
54 Postal 

purchasas
55 Julcar
56 Urban 

transports

1
DOWN
Pater Pan's

KLc.
protein
Saw
Craggy hUla
Before,
poallcally
South
American
animal

Chartes
Chaplin

8 Psnnant
9 Artist’s 

deg.
10 Long fish
11 Orinara 

dag.

Answer to Previous Puzzi«
mu ezimm 
t i m u  m u i i i t i  

UmiáÊ  UQQrn UláÊ  
uuDüiiám

láoumuiám 
uzziüDmm mù 
[düUUlâli] a  
m iá  m u u i i i i ä  

üláUU □miilfJEílL] 
□um iäuum  

mummia uizjuciiäti 
□um Hurnij tjumn 
m uu □m uti LLiurntj 
uum  m uy lamm

12 Peggy and
S ^

17 Part of a 
graph

19 -  -do-wall
21 Mantelly 

sound
22 VP's 

superior
23 Cry of pain
25 Part of a 

foot
26 Oovt farm 

agency
27 Granny or 

bowtine
28 Musical 

Instrument

All real ettate advertited herein 
is subject to  the Federal Fair 
Housing AcL which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because of race, color, reli
gion, sex, handicap, familial sta
tus or national ongin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion." Stale law also forbids dis
crimination based on these fac
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept a i^  advertising for r ^  es
tate which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed that all dwellinp adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity baau.

I bdrm., bills paid. Call 663-9536 
leave message.

37 FulInMS 
39 Gbammar- 

ten'a
concam __________________________

BEAUTIFULLY furnished 1 
aa bedroom s starling  at $335, 6
^  _____. month lease, pool, laundry on tile.
45 Caprock Apartm ents 1601 W.Apart 

Somerville, 666-7149.
47 TofTV
48 Bulhftng 

support
49 Guardian

Ssirit 
neto

51 Timbar 
tra#

52 Suparlallva29 Apax 52 Suparlall 
31 Stiarp aufflx

LARGE I bedroom apartment, 
partly fumithed. Bills ^ id . $273 
month. 665-4M2.

Shed sssss 
REALTORS*

2115 N. Hobart 
665^3751

S E LLIN G  PAM PA Sin c e  1977

M O R A  S T. SU P ER  cooditoia, 
jaal Biovc ia and itart cajoyiag 
ihb 3 beftoom, 1-1/2 baths bikfc 
home. Delighlfbity decocawd with 
prelly wall paper lad paial. Doa
ble garnf. oeiani th/heal. FH A 
q u a ^ ira  lorn. OB 
L O U  i ^ N  S T . M IA M I. T X . 
SpadkMi 4 bedmoam, ^3/4 baths, 
oaa with «446 pool lab. M ly  em
paled. Porasal diaiag loom, sky 
iifim , aew osnirsi sis/heaL close 
•oechoal.MLS4172.
WE OPEN THE DOORS TO 
HOME OWNER8W. LET US 
SHOW YOU ■rt'HE WAV
h o m e-,

■md............. dta-am
iN........... . jtwdan
ii^giQi........jaa-MSs
ms BKR '.¡ '...'.jm -m t
lm$k ........... JiS-TSaa

oat, caa. Max ~ . . daa-awa

Close Out 97's

For Your Convenience 
Robert Knowles Automotive Will Be 

Closed Saturdays Jan. 3 * 10th

WE WILL BE OPEN SUNDAYS 
JAN. 4th & 11th

Robert’s West Texas Ford Will Be Closed Sunday’s 
^  Jan. 4th & 11th. WE WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY JAN. 3 ft 10th ^

R o b e r t  K n o » l t ‘S A i i l o n i o t i v c
11)1 \ .  l l ol ) ; i r t  •

U ol H ' r l 's WI . S I  l l . W . S

I 'OKI)*! I \ ( O I  N • Ml.lU'l in
"01 \N. Mniwii  • f»()5-S404

http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr
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1i ~  AMbK JwMMry t .  I tM  — T m  MMPA NlWt

^earat the Box Officie:
|l 997 record year for Hollywopd/thdnks 
to blockbusters and ticket prices\ . .

; >.*•

>HNHORN BOX OFFICE

«dJnmM.DK.31.1M7
Mdolviguniininaora

kŜ oaicMm
iiitliaimâiifcJWM
»■Miftaaimm
ÜrÙir
30aMt*,2J4SMMM
Air Font Om 
23«MlB.2.91tKiMm

tWiM

ePMt $2211

S1I1A

tITIJ

5 SlvlllKl(1M7i»4tlMM| |12U
1.2.10*1

2B «M ia, 2,13* « » m

7 F¿m« Í ..................
21aMk^2A2lKMam

O  .............
^  l4aM ti.2A3*iaw m

9 ,QMirgto(ll»Junglt 
2*«Mks.2.S06tcram

■ | n  Coil Air.........................
19«iMia.2A2*ia88ni

H2«.7

$11U

$1074

tIOM

$1« 1

Soucc EiMrtMmanl CMi Inc. AP

• LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Deœite 
flat adnuasions. Hcdfywood chalked 
m  a n o n d  1997 v m i the help of 
WDckbusteM Bke Men in Biack and 
The Lost fymsaie Park-æ  well
at tkdget p tk » .

Moviegoers spent more than 
$6.2 bilhon on tickets last year, 
about 8 percent'more than the 
1996 record of $5.76 billiotL Men in 
Black and The Lost World each 
grossed more dian $200 million in 
Nmrth America.

IWdve other movies -  among 
diem Liar Liar, Air Force One and 
My Best Friend's Wedding -  to p p ^  
or will top $100 million. Titanic, 
released Dec. 19, is expected to 
gross more than $200 minion.

Not counting the re-release of 
1977's Star Vwrs, actual admis
sions estimated to exceed 13 bil
lion were up otdy a few percent
age points from 1996. Star tVars, by 
the way, brought in $138.3 million.

The success was generated as 
much by higgler ticket prices as by 
an increase in tickets sold. Some 
reserved seats now cost $10.

"Yes, you're going to have an 
absolute record box-office," said Christopher Dixon, an entertain
ment analyst with Paine Webber. "But admissions are relatively flat."

Many maior studios, most notably Warner Bros., had difficult 
years. By far the most successful was Sony Pictures, whose movie 
uidts released Men in Black, Air Force One, My Best Friend's Wedding 
aikl I Know What You Did Last Summer.

“We had the thing that every studio dreams of: A film that satisfied 
all age groups, and that was Men in Black," said Lucy Fisher, vice 
chairman of Scmy's Columbia TriStar Motion Pictiue Group. "It

A&M Real Estate directory available
regulatory agencies and real 
estate periodicals.

The new report is available for 
only $10 and can be ordered 
using a credit card by calling 1- 
800-244-2144.

The Real Estate Center at Texas 
A&M University has been pro
viding solutions through 
research for more ffian 25 years. 
Funded solely by Texas real 
estate licensees, the center was 
created by the state legislature to 
meet the needs -of many audi
ences.

1 to everybody from amall children right up to gnmdpaicnls. 
It movie was a boon to ffie whole studio."

Several 1997 movies reportedly costing more than $100 million 
foundered as soon as they arrived. The expensive washouts included 
Batman and Robin, The L^hnan, Speed 2: Cruise Control and StarMp 
Dvopers.

Wiiter-directoi>|ames Cameron's Titanic, at more than $200 mlBion 
the.most expensive movie of all time, appears headed for stroQg 
worldwide returns. That concerns some analyste, who worry the 
movie's success will rrudce future cost-cutting impossiUe. ..

'Tt makes it more difficult for the mid-levd studio executive to say 
no to the Jim Cameron du joui;" Dixtmsaid. Added Dave Davis of the 
investment bank Houlihan Lokey: 'I f  everybody, can kind of gear- 
down in terms of cost, it will really Ily help.'

Equally troublesome was the intense competition for the atidi- 
erKe's attention. About 150 movies were r e le a ^  nationally in 1997, 
with several major films often makmg their debuts (»1 the same day. 
Most studios released more ffian 20 movies in 1997; several distrib
uted more than 30.

"The market is glutted -  it's just terrible," said Tom Sherak, execu
tive vice president of 20th Cemury Fox. "The bottom line is there are

I make fewer 
I to 20. That's great

too many movies.
"The good news is every studio says they are j 

movies in 1998. Disney ^ y s  they're going horn < 
news. We need that kind of sanity."

Another worrisome trend rests with movie theaters themsdves. 
Exhibitors have been adding megaplexes at a breakneck pace, numy 
of, them with a dozen screens or more. The seats are being added 
faster than ticket buyers are lining up.

The tcm movies releasea in 1997, as compiled by 
Entertainment Data Itk., as of Dec. 28. Titanic will move into the 
year's Top 10 when final figures are compiled this weekerwl:

1. Mm tn Black, $249.8 million.
2. Vie Lost World: Jurassic Park, $229.1 million.
3. Liar Liar, $181.4 million.

’ 4. Air Force One, $171.8 million.
5. Star Wars, $1383 million.
6. My Best Friend's Wedding, $126.7 million.
7. FaceJOff, $1123 million.
8. B<itman & Robin, $1073 million.
9. George of the Jungle, $1053 million.
10. Con $101.1 million.

liislT-1 i ........ .............

n e w

Nftjw’ quit kit for smoker^
ih^A uakanC ium rSociew  is fotsDdudng a ^ ^

qfotkh fotim e for smoksiBattiesafitiiw to begin ti«  
W a ^ y |ttsm < !te -fo e a .T lK ^ k h k a v aiWbfofcaeo fd is ig ea itf  

by caBBig the Amarkan Cancer Sode^ at 1-800-

hew Jut provides iidfomatkm and desciibes methods 40Í  
_ i|O to id iig  to he^ people acMesd a healthier H fc^le. The 

kit contttMqpit t ^  a m tita ip  gnide>̂  rdixatfon exekfoes/fods 
0«  niootfoe jRifìacetnatÉ, nan-raootfoe replacement and odiar

'*1^ know tha t a l ^ t  90iieK!ent o f suooesafol quitters do so on 
theh  <nira Vlfe affo tacnv (]nitifog smoking te 
w ant to  provide foe "Stop N o w - H ere's How" qidt U t to  »«si#  
smokefs w ho are trying to  sto^," stated AOen H enderson Ph.D„ 
chair o f fob A m erican Cancer Society's Tbbaooo C ontrol 
C ommittee fa  Ifexas.

Aooedfogfo surveysr sinoieBK̂  often try tofodtinace than once 
before foey Spoceed, wifo 70 pefoeid of ex-snfolketosnaUi^ om  ̂to 
two qidt attentots^ aiid '22\j t̂eroent making 3-5 quit attenttftk 
SsnokecB ahoukf not give up bytog, sfooe ncost e^sanctos cycle 
forough fos quitting process several times before becoming long- 
tecmqiiitleRk n

who quit smoking Hve longer liver foan foose who con
tinue toamcdoe. "If yoa or someone you know bded to quft duriiw 
foe Afatoican Cfincer Societies Greet American Smokecmt;, but dii^, 
n't <]uite make ft, New Year's dfors anofoer dianoe to begin foe 
year on a heSifoy note," (fliers Ifondecrcm.

For more information foom foe American Cancer Society; visit 
our wAsite at wrmjcanoefioig or call 1-800-AC5-2345.

and dimfoishfag snffm %  l^csn canoec through research, educai 
tíotí, advocacy and -4

'r

OOLLBCX SIAHON -  Real estate 
requires oonUKting many people 
and orgsnizatiocis. Now tnereis.an 
aO-indusive directory providing 
information on more than 2,000 
Texas contacts and lesouroes.
. The Texas Real Estate Resource 
Directory is the latest publication 
from the Real Estate Center at 
Texas A&M University.
' The directory provides Texans 
infmnation on dty, county and 
state levds. Another section cov
ers federal government contacts. 
There are iMfogs for education.

12oz LARGE RIBEYE STEAKÌ

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE MEAL CLUB 
Include: Bakery Dessert & Sunday Bar

SnUMNtWCKA»

J(XN US /O' THE 1998 Fc« t  Wwth 
Stock Show and Rot»».

Il'i die raliaiil longNl oantinualy hdd li«aaDcfc 
riapw, «n i k l bcaar dw i m rl Nm  mly do wt 
h«vc di* irnal cntal«inin| pnHodio «niund. 
wo'ic «ho praud k> bring tack watld«l«n 
diOTMnd « ili«  far calde, dM«p, •winc «nd 
hann. Fanly cnlntainncnL M  rode« perfar 
imncci. $16 Frìdiy niOd« and 01 mckend 
parfomianoca. $14 Monday-Tlwriilay n i ^  
and wadulay madiwci. yidt our m b dk al 
wwwJwnooluhoMrRideo.ooni.

Roda« Ticket Ofhe; (817) 877-2420. Chaidc op 
VISA or MaakiCard. lìekcli a l» avadahlc al al 
TickalMMW localiatit; edl(2l4) J 7 ì8 m  or MMia 
(972) 6*74780. ConvaiMiae and odiar chaiga 
anadifadplTidkMMnlcrkicalmiiandBrenon- 
rafundabfa. Rir iMd packain inchidinl nckcli, 
cal D in Dipcrt Vacalìonf al I40(M U4U5.

FORT WORTN STO&K SNOW & RODEO
«III * I d d d a r y  2 I - F d b r « a r y  I ,  1 I I 8

Flannel Gowns 
for Women

99
Reg 32

Assorted Sweaters 
' for Women

Reg 28-50

Assorted Dresses 
for Women

% OFF
Reg 48-96

Mock Turtlenecks 
for Men

Mens & Womens 
Jogsets

Now
ñ.'

Reg 36-60

J.C. Hook Sweaters

Reg 38

Cable Crewneck
I

100% Cotton 
Sizes M-L-XL 

Great Solid Colors

ALL CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE

N E W ^ E A R  
SAVINGS

.1 5 0  - 7 5 %  O F P ^
^  . a-

Reg 15-22

Flannel Shirts 
for Men

14*-16®
l̂i Reg 28

50-75% OFF
Reg 10-108

LUGGAGE CLOSEOUT
% OFF

Reg 60-160

Choose from many styles of luggage - carryons 
hardback, garment bags in Samsonite

Special Group of
HANDCRAFTED

QUILTS
i99 >1099

Reg 60-96

SHAMS 9” -14*
Assorted shoes for women

1 9 9 9Many styles to  
choose from i Reg 40-80

M O N - S A T  1 0 - 6

X


